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I.

Communications Plan (submitted October 16, 2009)
I. Year One Planned Achievements and Results

For Year One of the EcoCAR competition, we set forth several goals in six main areas (Community Events, Public
Awareness and Education, Media Relations, Kids Education, Social Marketing and Website, and Marketing
Research). We are proud to report that we met (and in some cases exceeded) almost all of these goals. From
small events to large ones, we set out to utilize any and all resources to promote the key messages of the EcoCAR
competition, such as hybrid technologies, the competition sponsors, conservationism, and the EcoCAR
competition. We effectively communicated these messages as established in our initial plan and look forward to
accomplishing our goals for Year Two. This section contains a brief summary of the goals and our achieved results
in Year One.

A. Community Events
During Year One, we planned to hold multiple events for our campus and community to spread EcoCAR’s key
messages. This included visits to car shows and our community market, to hold events on our campus to raise
awareness, and to help develop a community garden. While our plans to partner with a local restaurant to build a
menu based off of vegetables grown in this community garden did not occur, we met every other community
event goal.
We held a total of 25 community outreach events. A complete list of events held during Year One is shown in
Appendix 1. From car shows, to festivals, to farmer’s markets, we took the opportunity to communicate with the
public about the EcoCAR competition. We displayed our posters, gained media attention, and distributed
brochures from August until May. Reaching nearly 100,000 people, our team members canvassed our community
well. Being located in a rural area, we reached out to audiences not only in our tri-county community, but across
our state and into surrounding states.

B. Public Awareness and Education
During Year One of the competition, we made plans to educate the public about EcoCAR’s key messages. We
wanted to include community leaders, groups, and clubs.
Our public awareness and education goals were accomplished through many means. We spoke to the Starkville
Women’s Club, which is composed of our market research identified target audience of middle-aged women; the
group our research indicated is most likely to purchase a hybrid SUV. We spoke to the Day One Leadership classes
at MSU; these classes are made up of 280 of our University’s top student leaders. We presented at the Everything
Garden Expo. We even gained awareness by participating in “Dudy Gras,” a parade that various groups join in to
march through the town to celebrate the beginning of baseball season. Our community events, relationships with
the media, and education plans in schools all crossed over to help us accomplish our goals in these areas. Please
refer to Appendix 1 for more examples.

C. Media Relations
While media relations were a focus for us in Year One, we plan to escalate our activities in Years Two and Three.
Since we did not yet have an actual car for the EcoCAR competition we used our Challenge X car to reach out to
the media during the first year. In Year Two we plan to really focus on gaining media attention with our EcoCAR.
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Although media relations were not a main focus for us during Year One of the competition, Mississippi State
University received 26 media hits from a wide variety of media outlets. These outlets included television,
newspaper, magazine, web, radio, press release, media advisory, conference program guide, podcast, and a LCD
display. From May 2008 (at the end of the Challenge X competition) until April 2009 of Year 1, we were featured
in outlets such as the Mississippi Business Journal, the Starkville Daily News, and Saturn 360°. Please see Appendix
2 for a complete listing of these media hits.

D. Children’s Education
Mississippi State University’s Communications Plan established a goal for the team to visit at least fifteen
classrooms in each year of the competition. We planned to create PowerPoint presentations and handouts to aid
in the teaching of our “New Generation, New Energy” themed lessons. We also planned to take Boy and Girl
Scout Troops to help in a local garden.
During Year 1, 19 children’s education events were conducted. The team decided to keep the name of the
program “New Generation, New Energy” from Challenge X, because of its success. Our youth activities included
school visits, field trips, volunteering at a science fair, and an EcoCAR poster contest. While we did not take a
Boy/Girl Scout troop to the local garden, we did present to them. PowerPoint presentations for different grade
levels were developed. For elementary students we have created a handout to help kids understand how hybrid
cars are different from others. We also have promotional items to pass out such as stickers and pencils. Topics to
be discussed include: the competition, hybrid vehicles, alternative fuels, environmental impacts, how the project
is helping to strengthen our educational experiences, how it is training us for future employment opportunities,
and how the sponsors make it all possible. Please see Appendix 3 for a detailed list of events from Year One.

E. Social Marketing and Website
During Year One of the competition, we planned to limit our social marketing to Facebook and our EcoCAR
website. We planned to upload videos to our Facebook page and keep it updated and to have a website that is
easy to use and informative.
We established a website to be the centerpiece of our cyber marketing. Here, our sponsors, team members,
events, and stories could be viewed. We additionally established a Facebook page that could be joined in order to
stay even more abreast of EcoCAR happenings. We intend to increase the frequency that it is updated in the
future.

F. Marketing Research
We planned to have a senior marketing class help distribute surveys and collect data for our marketing research
to discover the knowledge and interest of people in our area about hybrids and similar technologies. The class
was taught by Dr. Jason Lueg, our team’s Outreach Advisor.
We have collected data for our marketing research and these are a crucial element in determining who our target
audiences are. This survey was conducted of citizens state-wide to give us an understanding of who our audience
is as well as what the perceptions of people in our area are towards hybrids.
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II. Year Two Modifications
The Mississippi State University team will be implementing an extended-range electric vehicle
(EREV). The vehicle will plug in to a standard household outlet, have a significant all electric
range, and be capable of achieving greater than 100 miles per gallon. Year Two presents new
opportunities for growth in our Outreach efforts. In this section we outline our goals and
modifications for Year Two.

A. Public Perception of EcoCAR
In order to gain a better understanding of how EcoCAR is perceived by the public, the Mississippi State team has
partnered with a marketing-management class to conduct marketing research on the public’s opinions, attitudes,
and concerns about hybrid vehicle technology. The market research, focusing on the southeastern region United
States, will help us tailor our communications plan to our region. We are defining the southeastern region as the
states of Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee, and Arkansas. Florida was not included because its
demography is substantially different than the rural populations of the rest of the Southeast.
Previous class research concluded that 48.7 percent of the 155 people surveyed chose gas mileage as the most
important feature when purchasing a new car. In the study, 80 percent of those surveyed indicated that their
average daily commute is less than 40 miles. This is significant because the Mississippi State team’s design calls
for the capability to run solely on electric energy for at least 40 miles on one charge. Another survey will be
conducted this year and during Year Three of the competition to collect new data and to track changes in public
perceptions. They will include research about the public’s perception of hybrids, their driving habits, how much
more they are willing to pay for a hybrid and how far they expect a PHEV to drive on electricity alone.

B. Communication Goals
In Year One we were very pleased with our accomplishments and do not intend to “backslide” in Year Two. We
intend to continue with our outreach activities in a similar manner in Year Two; however, we do intend to modify
the messages that we deliver during specific events based on 1) who is the target audience (i.e., elementary
school children versus college students) and 2) the fact that we now have a visible and tangible vehicle that can
be used in events to better showcase and illustrate the technical aspects of our engineering design. Our outreach
communication goals include the following:
1.

Continue to announce Mississippi State University’s and EcoCAR's roles as an explorer of solutions for
sustainable mobility and for the energy crisis.

2.

Educate citizens in our regions on our sponsors’ roles in both providing students with opportunities and
making an investment in the future of automobile technology

3.

Increase public understanding of hybrid vehicles and their benefits.

4.

Inform and demonstrate to the public our hybrid architecture that runs on biodiesel and electricity from
renewable sources.

5.

Educate youth on hybrid vehicle technology and alternative fuels.

6.

Improve attitudes toward hybrid vehicles in our region.
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C. Measurable Communication Objectives
The following measurable objectives are designed to determine the effectiveness of the MSU EcoCAR
communications plan. The communication strategies and tactics are designed to establish:
1.

Reach a substantial number of people in our region through all outreach activities, including media, to
inform them about MSU’s participation in EcoCAR as well as the competition’s goals. This will be tracked
by recording all outreach activities.

2.

Raise public awareness of EcoCAR in the southeastern region by 5% and in Mississippi by 25% based on
survey data collected at the beginning and end of EcoCAR.

3.

Improve public understanding of hybrid vehicles and their benefits in the southeastern region by 3% and
in Mississippi by 15% based on survey data collected at the beginning and end of EcoCAR.

4.

Demonstrate and discuss in person our hybrid vehicle with over 20,000 people. The audience size will be
determined by recording all outreach activities at which the car is displayed.

5.

Reach over 1,500 youth through children’s education events. Audience numbers will be tracked by
recording all children’s education activities. We will conduct surveys before and after the educational
lessons to gauge the effectiveness.

6.

Improve favorable attitudes toward hybrids in Mississippi by 10% based on primary research conducted
throughout the competition.

D. Target Audiences
Although the team is reaching out to every audience possible whenever possible, we have determined target
audiences for each year of the competition to which we will tailor our communication methods. These are shown
in Figure 1. For Year 2 our target audience shifts to emphasize not only youth, technical audiences, and the
general public but also local and state media. Year 3 activities will target all of the above, plus consumers,
influential persons and national media.
Figure 1
Summary of Target Audiences by Competition Year
Audience

Interest

Year 2

Year 1

Year 3

Youth

How hybrids work, environmental benefits & car design

Technical Audience
General Public

Latest technology accomplishments & architecture selection/design
process
Economics of hybrids & sponsor/student involvement

Local Media

University research in energy conserving technologies

State Media

University, student & sponsor involvement

Consumers

Economics of hybrids, mpg of car & plug-in concept

Influential Persons

Latest technology achievements, environmental benefits & student
involvement
Sponsor involvement & student design improvements

National Media
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The team’s primary objectives are to promote the idea of hybrids, the EcoCAR competition, and our sponsors.
Our intent in targeting youth is to expose young people to hybrid concepts so that hopefully in the future they
will consider purchasing one. Youth are interested in learning about how hybrids work, their positive effect on the
environment and the benefits student team members receive for participating in the competition. The technical
audience is consistently interested in learning about the latest technology and engineering accomplishments.
They will also be interested in the architecture selection, design and implementation processes. We will also
target our outreach efforts to the general public. They will be interested in the University’s involvement with
leading sponsors like GM and the DOE as well as the economics of hybrids. We also intend to pursue media
attention in outlets such as online media, print, and television.
During Year 2 we will target local and state media. Local media will play a crucial role in informing the general
public about EcoCAR. They will be interested in covering the University’s research in energy conserving
technologies. We will aim to collaborate with agricultural, automotive, engineering and technological related
media outlets in addition to the general media. Since our community is smaller in population than many others,
we will also target state media to bring our message to a broader audience.
In Year Three, the MSU team will continue to target the previously mentioned audiences in addition to
consumers, influential persons and the national media.

E. Communication Tactics and Strategies
The outreach team plans to accomplish our communication goals and objectives by attending local events with
our EcoCAR vehicle, giving presentations to interested organizations, reaching out to individuals who are in a
position to influence decision makers, going to local schools in our area, establishing social marketing networks,
providing information on our website, seeking media relations, and publishing technical research papers. As the
demand for more fuel efficient vehicles increases, the need to relate the team’s purpose to our surrounding
community also increases. Therefore an important part of the EcoCAR team is letting the community know about
critical energy and transportation related issues and how the EcoCAR competition is addressing them. The success
of the EcoCAR competition depends on how well we inform, educate, and involve citizens of our community.
Below we outline our approaches.
Community Events
Many of our communication goals will be accomplished at community events. Our plan for Year Two is to
emphasize the useful features of hybrid vehicles, such as being environmentally friendly, fuel efficient and
superior in performance compared to stock vehicles. The events that MSU EcoCAR attends will appeal to our
target audiences.
th

Already in Year Two we have attended the 20 Annual Central Mississippi Alumni Extravaganza. Here, alumni
from around our state’s capital gathered to hear about the “goings-on” of our University. This group of people
falls in our target age range, and since they do not live in a rural area, we anticipate that they will infrequently
drive more than 40 miles at a time. Our technologies greatly appealed to this group. We have also attended our
Business School’s Leadership Summit, where we participated in a program called “Peace, Love, and Leadership.”
Here, Jerry Greenfield, one of the founders of Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream, spoke on his commitment to the green
initiative and sustainability.
We recently took the EcoCAR to our state’s capitol for the annual celebration of Renewable Energy Day. Here,
students from across the state gathered at the Agriculture and Forestry Museum. We assisted in educating these
youths on sustainability and renewable energy and the work that our students have done through our
partnership with our sponsors.
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During Year 3, the team will reach out to technical audiences at the IEEE 2010 Supercomputing Conference in
New Orleans, LA. Attendance is expected to be well over 10,000. The team will attend local events that interest
not only environmentalists and technical experts, but also those who may be curious about hybrid concepts and
benefits.
Throughout the competition, numerous outreach events will be organized to involve our community in unique
ways. Brochures and other promotional materials will be passed out to familiarize the public with hybrids.
Professional posters and the MSU EcoCAR vehicle will also be on display at outreach events. Our ultimate goals
are to promote EcoCAR, appeal to our target audiences and attract media attention for our sponsors and our
cause.
Public Awareness and Education
During Year Two, we want to involve community leaders, groups and clubs to help promote EcoCAR and hybrid
vehicle technology. We hope to partner with local government officials, as well as the Energy Division of the
Mississippi Development Authority, to influence our state from the top down. We also plan to contact successful
Mississippians to educate them and ask for their help in promoting EcoCAR. The outreach team plans to continue
giving many other presentations about hybrid vehicle technology, alternative fuels, and the competition to a wide
variety of active leaders both this year and in Year Three.
Media Relations
The team has already begun receiving a significant amount of media attention for Year Two. This exposure is
crucial to increasing public awareness of hybrid technology and our role as explorers for sustainable mobility and
to the energy crisis. We recently hosted a press conference to announce the arrival of our vehicle provided by
GM. Several local and state-wide TV stations and newspapers were invited to attend, and already we have seen
some of the results from this event. Relationships are also being built between university media outlets and the
team. We work closely with the Bagley College of Engineering at Mississippi State University to reach related
outlets.
Over the three year competition, we plan to utilize regional and national media outlets that appeal to our target
audiences. As previously mentioned, this includes agricultural, automotive, engineering and technological related
media in addition to the general media. We will target not only state and local outlets, but national ones as well.
A wide variety of media types will be utilized including newspapers, magazines, television, radio, the internet and
more. Media will be contacted by using the comprehensive media list for our region, which was provided by
competition organizers. We will also utilize press releases, media advisories, fact sheets and press kits.
Children’s Education
The youth program “New Generation, New Energy” will be continued during Year Two because of its prior
success. We believe for a new concept to be accepted, we should focus on young people. Today's youth will be
the next generation of vehicle owners, and we want them to be familiar with hybrid technology and the
environmental benefits. In the past we have focused on reaching as many classrooms as possible, and while we
will continue to reach as many students as we can, we will pursue a greater focus on the quality of our
educational materials.
Rather than just provide one day’s worth of material for a teacher, we will work with them to prepare a week’s
worth of activities to reinforce the EcoCAR concepts. PowerPoint presentations for different grade levels will be
given. For elementary students we have created several handouts to help kids understand what hybrid cars look
like, and how they are different from others. We also have novelties to pass out such as stickers that say “New
Generation, New Energy,” and pencils made out of recycled newspaper that say “Mississippi State EcoCAR.”
Another handout has been created detailing easy ways to save energy. Topics to be discussed include the EcoCAR
competition, hybrid vehicles, alternative fuels and the importance of energy conservation. By providing teachers
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with a week’s worth of activities for the kids, we will be reinforcing the ideas to the children and making a longerlasting impact. The surveys we will conduct before and after the presentations will help us gauge how much they
are learning. The team hopes to continue involving children in as many future events as possible, because the
Earth’s future lies in their hands.
Social Marketing and Website
A considerable number of changes will be made in Year Two relative to our team’s focus on social marketing. We
are taking a much more active approach to reaching our audience through this outlet. Our team applies social
marketing techniques to promote social change in energy dependency on our website. Our website has recently
been revamped and will continue to see many improvements in the coming weeks. It will be regularly updated
and provide information on our team, our sponsors, hybrid technologies, and newsworthy events.
In addition, social forums and blogs are being constructed to further pursue social marketing on the web. We will
blog regularly to keep the public informed on our progress and the progress of related work. We offer an open
group on the social network Facebook. The group is entitled Mississippi State EcoCAR, and it allows members to
post pictures, videos, discussions and comments about EcoCAR and related issues. This Facebook site will also be
regularly updated.
Additionally, we have created a twitter account to follow and be followed by EcoCAR-related groups and people.
All of these online sources will be linked to each other and to the main EcoCAR website and Green Garage blog.
Marketing Research
As already mentioned, we will be employing a senior marketing-management class to function as a market
consulting firm. The class will conduct marketing research and assist with organizing outreach events. The class is
taught by Dr. Jason Lueg, who is the team’s Outreach Advisor. Dr. Lueg’s classes will help throughout the EcoCAR
competition, and 30 percent of their final grade is based on their performance in these activities. This program
gives the marketing majors the opportunity to be involved in a real world business setting.

Technical Publications
Our team will also make use of technical papers to promote our research in scientific journals. We are presently
working on a technical success publication which will document how we work with a competition sponsor to
develop a solution to one of our engineering needs. It will also be a graduate students' thesis and dissertation,
which will present research gathered from the EcoCAR competition.

F. Communication Materials
To help accomplish our goals and reinforce the hybrid technology concept, the following is a list of materials to
aid us in reaching out to our community:
Brochures
Posters
PowerPoint Presentations
Children’s activity handouts
Novelties (pencils, stickers, cups, key chains, etc.)
Website
Twitter Account
Facebook Group
Surveys
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Photos
Media Advisories
Press Releases
Fact Sheet
Q & A Handout
Media Kits
YouTube video
Online blogs
Online social marketing networks

G. Budget
The Mississippi State team is fortunate enough to have a very supportive administration. The Center for
2
2
Advanced Vehicular Systems (CAVS) is part of MSU’s High Performance Computing Collaboratory (HPC ). HPC ’s
publishing department creates and prints our brochures, posters, and other graphic communication needs. The
Mississippi State EcoCAR budget will provide the funds for any material needs that may arise during the
competition per a written request to the team’s faculty advisor, Dr. Marshall Molen. In addition, the next section
contains estimated costs for our Year Two Work Plan.

H. Evaluation
The following outlines ways to measure the success of the communications plan:
1.

Conduct surveys at the beginning, midway point, and end of the competition to obtain the southeastern
region’s understanding and perception of hybrid vehicles, of the most important feature when
purchasing a hybrid, which audiences are the most likely to purchase a hybrid vehicle, and other topics.

2.

Monitor secondary research regarding acceptance of hybrids, hybrid sales, battery technology, climate
change, alternative fuels and other related issues.

3.

Monitor website activity by tracking visitor count, page history and most commonly requested page.

4.

Distribute to students a survey which will measure the child’s understanding of the topics discussed
during presentations of the children’s education program, “New Generation, New Energy.”

5.

Record attendance, literature distribution and perceived interest at outreach events.

6.

Perform informal interviews between project participants and attendees of outreach events to examine
the current perception of hybrid vehicles.
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III. Year Two Work Plan
Matrix for EcoCAR Teams Communications
Year Two Work Plan
ACTIVITY

COMMUNICATIONS
GOAL

AUDIENCE

Develop week-long
activities to be utilized in
Elementary, middle
Education in the classroom to teach our
school, and highthe
children-- tomorrow's
school aged
Classroom
drivers-- about hybrids,
students in our local
sustainability, and
area and state.
alternative fuels

MESSAGES
EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement
EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

BUDGET

EVALUATION
METHOD

STATUS
(Include
Start and

$200

Surveys to be
The beginning
completed before
of Year 2 to
and after the
the end of
educational
Year 2
activities

$0

Track attendance,
literature
The beginning
distribution,
of Year 2 to
informal interviews
the end of
and perceived
Year 2
interest

$100

Track attendance,
literature
The beginning
distribution,
of Year 2 to
informal interviews
the end of
and perceived
Year 2
interest

Track attendance,
literature
The beginning
distribution,
of Year 2 to
informal interviews
the end of
and perceived
Year 2
interest

Education
through
Influencers

Reach infulencers in our
state and region with our
messages who will in turn
influence many others
throughout an even greater
area

Community
Events

Reach our community--our
local towns, state, and
Residents of our
southern region-- in an
local towns, college
enthusiastic and exciting campus, state, and
way with the key
southern region
messages of EcoCAR

EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

Campus
Events

Work together with various
campus organizations to
reach our study body with
our key messages

Students and
faculty at
Mississippi State

EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

$100

Media
Relations

Reach out to local, state,
and regional media workers
to influence them to spread
the word about our
messages

Media workers in
our local area,
state, and region

EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

$50

Track media
involvement and
hits

The beginning
of Year 2 to
the end of
Year 2

General public

EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

$0

Track visitor count
and comments on
website

The beginning
of Year 2 to
the end of
Year 2

General public

EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

$0

Track number of
comments and
followers of
outlets such as
Twitter and blog
postings

The beginning
of Year 2 to
the end of
Year 2

General public

EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

$0

Primary and
secondary
research

The beginning
of Year 2 to
the end of
Year 2

Technical audience

EcoCar, hybrids,
sustainability,
alternative fuels,
environmental
responsibility,
student and
sponsor
involvement

$0

Track number of
publications that
publish our work

The beginning
of Year 2 to
the end of
Year 2

Website

Frequently reach a large
number of people nationally
with our messages

Reach an even larger
number of technologically
Social Media
savvy people with our
messages and allow them
to interact with comments

Marketing
Research

Understand our region's
perception of hybrids

Technical
Publications

Reach a more technical
audience with a more indepth look at our
messages

Government
officials, public
figures, leaders of
organizations
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IV. Appendixes
APPENDIX 1 – Outreach Events

Activity

Date

Location

Audience

Team Participants

August 19,
2008

MSU
Campus

3,000-4,000
attendees

Ryan Williams, Michael Barr; Team
Members

August 26,
2008

MSU
Campus

More than 100
students

All team members

September
9, 2008

MSU
Campus

21 students
and 1 professor

Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator;
Dr. Marshall Molen, Faculty Advisor;
Bill Beggs, GM mentor

October 2,
2008

MSU
Campus

4 visitors

Matthew Doude, Team Leader;
Dr. Marshall Molen, Faculty Advisor;
Bob Kirkland, CAVS mentor

5. Starkville
Women’s Club

October 3,
2008

Starkville,
MS

Approximately
75 women

Matthew Doude, Team Leader;
Dr. Marshall Molen, Faculty Advisor

6. Starkville
Community
Market

October 4,
2008

Starkville,
MS

Approximately
200 attendees

Matthew Doude, Team Leader;
Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator

1. The Drill
2. EcoCAR
Interest
Meeting
3. Presentation
to MarketingManagement
class
4. Visit from the
deputy head
of the
European
Commission

Attendance
unknown, over
4,300
registered
vehicles
Approximately
4,500
attendees

Julian McMillan, Team Member;
Ryan Williams, Team Member;
Michael Barr, Team Member

7. Cruisin’ the
Coast

October 10,
2008

Biloxi, MS

8. Johnny Cash
Festival

October 18,
2008

Starkville,
MS

9. MSU
Homecoming
Banner
Contest

October 23,
2008

MSU
Campus

Number of
viewers
unknown

Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator;
Liza Sisson, Team member

10. MSU
Engineering
Day

October 25,
2008

MSU
Campus

More than 275
attendees

Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator;
Liza Sisson, Tom Goddette, Steve
Wren, Bruce Clay, Mike Trcalek, Josh
Hoop, Team Members

Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator;
Phillip Cranford, Team Member
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11. Presentation
to Day One
Leadership
class
12. Presentation
to the Women
Society of
Engineers

December
1, 2008

MSU
Campus

275 students
and 1 professor

Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator;
Jenna Grantham, Team Member

January 14,
2009

MSU
Campus

20 female
Engineers

Matthew Doude, Team Leader;
Jenna Grantham, Team Member

13. NAIAS
Education Day

January 21,
2009

Detroit, MI

Over 5,000
high school
students

Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator;
Bruce Clay, Team Member

14. Dudy Gras 3.5
Parade

February 6,
2009

Starkville,
MS

Approximately
400
participants

Matthew Doude, Team Leader;
Lauren Cobb, Outreach Coordinator;
Jenna Grantham, John Robbins, and
Michael Sofferin; Team Members

15. MSU
Transportation
Workshop

February
6,2009

MSU
Campus

Approximately
100 attendees
and exhibitors

John Robbins, Team Member;
Travis Danis, Team Member,
Steve Wren, Team Member

February
15-19, 2009

Washington
D.C.

Over 3,000
attendees and
exhibitors

Marshall Molen, Faculty Advisor

February
18, 2009

MSU
Campus

15 students
and 1 professor

Lauren Cobb (Outreach Coordinator)

16. 24th IEEE
Applied Power
Electronics
Conference
17. Presentation
to
Environmental
Science Class

18. Everything
Garden Expo

March 7-8,
2009

Starkville,
MS

Estimated
2,700
participants

19. Visit from
MarketingManagement
Class

March 10,
2009

MSU
Campus

24 students

Lauren Cobb (Outreach Coordinator),
John Robbins (Controls Team
Leader), Michael Barr (Mechanical
Team Leader), Emily Mitchell, Josh
Hoop, and Bruce Clay (Team
Members), Jason Knight
Dr. Marshall Molen, Dr. Jason Lueg
(Faculty Advisors), Matthew Doude
(Team Leader), Lauren Cobb
(Outreach Coordinator), John
Robbins (Controls Team Leader) Bob
Kirkland and Marshall Crocker (CAVS
mentors)
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20. Green Day

March 11,
2009

21. 5th Annual
Innovation
Conference

March
12,2009

22. St. Paddy’s
Day Parade

23. Earth Day

24. Tupelo Blue
Suede Cruise

25. Tradeshow
Display Press
Event

March 21,
2009

MSU
Campus

Approximately
2,000
passerby’s

Matthew Doude (Team Leader),
Lauren Cobb (Outreach Coordinator),
John Robbins, (Controls Team
Leader), James Felkins (Electrical
Team Leader), Mike Trcalek
(Mechanical Team Leader), Travis
Danis, AJ Wilson, Michael Sofferin,
Hyo Jeong Park, Kyle Myers, Emily
Donald, and Steve Wren (Team
Members), Kellum Oliver, Heath
Serio, Caroline Harkins, Caroline
Edward, and Chris Pitts (Marketing
Class Team Members)

Nashville, TN

250
Management
Level I.T.
Professionals

Dr. Marshall Molen (Faculty Advisor),
Josh Hoop (Team Member)

Jackson, MS

Over 50,000
attendees

April 22,
2009

MSU
Campus

Approximately
4,000 students,
faculty, staff,
and Starkville
community
members

May 1 & 2,
2009

Tupelo, MS

Over 2,000
attendees and
exhibitors

MSU
Campus;
CAVS

Approximately
50 media,
CAVS
employees,
and guests

May 21,
2009

Matthew Doude (Team Leader),
Lauren Cobb (Outreach Coordinator),
John Robbins (Controls Team
Leader), Jenna Grantham, Liza
Sisson, John Bradley, AJ Wilson
(Team Members), Shannon Metcalf,
Meghan MacMillian (Marketing Class
Team Members)
AJ Wilson, Kyle Myers, Steve Wren,
John Bradley, Julian McMillan, Jenna
Grantham (Team Members), Lauren
Cobb (Outreach Coordinator),
Shannon Metcalf, Antoyne Brooks,
Quentin White, Lindsay Bean, Brian
Gladney, Jessica Reedy, Mallory
Herndon, Caroline Edwards, Chris
Pitts, Ashley Ray, Janna Courtney
(Marketing Class Team Members)
John Bradley, James Felkins, Steve
Wren Jenna Grantham, John
Robbins, Josh Hoop, and Phillip
Cranford
Matthew Doude (Team Leader), Dr.
Marshall Molen (Faculty Advisor),
John Robbins, Susan Salkeld, Jenna
Grantham, James Felkins, Josh Hoop,
AJ Wilson, Michael Barr, Ryan
Williams
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APPENDIX 2- Media Hits

Media Type

Media Outlet
and Reporter’s
Name

1. Online &
Newspaper

Starkville Daily
News

2. Newspaper

“The
Reflector,”
Lawrence
Simmons

Coverage
Origin

Date

Location

May 30, 2008

Starkville, MS and
Online at:
http://www.starkville
dailynews.com/content/
view/61100/60/

General
Coverage of
Challenge X &
EcoCAR

September 5,
2008

MSU campus and
Starkville, MS

General
Coverage and
team Interest
Meeting event

September
11, 2008

Online at:
http://www.tmworld.co
m/
blog/30000403/post/
1160033116.html

General
Coverage of
EcoCAR

September
15, 2008

Online at:
http://www.msstate.
edu/web/people/
Doude_Matthew/

3. Web

“Test &
Measurement
World,” Jessica
MacNeil

4. Web

“Our People,”
Mississippi
State
University

5. Web

“State
Snapshot,”
Photo by
Kenny Billings

October 2,
2008

Online at:
http://www.msstate.
edu/web/phototem
plate.php?Id=2005

WLOX News

October 10,
2008

Biloxi, Gulfport, and
Pascagoula, MS

November
13, 2008

Online at:
http://www.edn.com/
article/CA6608527.
html?industryid=23439

General
Coverage

December
10, 2008

Starkville, MS

General
Coverage

6. Television

7. Web

8. Radio

“Electronics
Design
Strategy
News,” Rick
Nelson &
Jessica
MacNeil
WMSV 91.1,
anchor
Anthony
Craven

Team Leader
was honored
for exemplary
student
performance
Coverage of
visit from the
deputy head
of the EU to
the U.S. event
Coverage of
Cruisin’ the
Coast event
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9. Magazine

“Saturn 360°,”
by Dennis
Staszak

Fall 2008
Issue

National

10. Magazine

“Momentum,”
by Susan
Lassetter

Fall 2008
Issue

Southeastern region and
online at:
http://www.bagley.
msstate.edu/media/
momentum/index.php

11. LCD display

HPC² and CAVS
lobby

Continuously

MSU Campus

General
Coverage

12. Web

Bagley College
of Engineering
website

Continuously

Online at:
http://www.engr.
msstate.edu/

Coverage of
Engineering
Day

Online at:
http://www.npr.org/
templates/story/story.
Php?storyId=100056973
Online: http://www.
msstate.edu/web/
media/detail.php?id=44
65
Starkville, MS and online
at:
http://www.starkville
dailynews.com/
content/view/122569/

Coverage of
environmental
impact of
competition
Coverage of
Team
Architecture
Selection

13. National
Public
Radio
Podcast
14. Web

“The Road to
Building
Greener Cars,”
Ira Flotaw
“Mississippi
State
Headlines,”
Robbie Ward

15. Newspaper

“Starkville
Daily News”

16. Web

APEC
Conference
Website

17. Program
Guide

18. Web

APEC
Conference
Program Guide

“Mississippi
Business
Journal”

January 30,
2009

February 4,
2009

February 6,
2009

Online at:

Continuously

http://www.apecconf.org/content/
view/159/215/

General
Coverage

General
Coverage

Coverage of
Team
Architecture
Selection
Coverage of
APEC
Conference
and Plenary
Presentation

February 1519, 2009

Online at:
http://www.apecconf.org/2009/images/
PDF/2009/apec_2009_
preliminary_program.pd
f

Coverage of
APEC
Conference
and Plenary
Presentation

February 17,
2009

Online at:
http://www.
msbusiness.com/
article.cfm?ID=7599

Coverage of
APEC
Conference
and Plenary
Presentation
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19. Newspaper

“The
Reflector,”
Brittany Steer

March 31,
2009

MSU Campus and
Starkville, MS

Coverage of
EcoCAR’s
impact on
other
student’s
environmental
efforts
Announcemen
t of Children’s
Education
Event at Oak
Hill Academy
Details of
Children’s
Education
Event at Oak
Hill Academy

20. Press
Release

Sabrina
Armstrong

April 14, 2009

7 local media; see
Children’s education
events 5 and 18 for
more details.

21. Media
Advisory

Jason Knight

April 20, 2009

7 local media; see
Children’s education 5
and 18 for more details.

22. Newspaper

“The
Reflector,”
Rachael Smith

April 21, 2009

MSU Campus and
Starkville, MS

Coverage of
Earth Day Fair

23. Newspaper
and Web

“Starkville
Daily News,”
Kelly Daniels

April 22, 2009

Starkville, MS

Coverage of
Earth Day Fair

24. Web

Facebook;
Green
Starkville
group page

Continuous;
Began April
23, 2009

25. Web

Facebook;
Mississippi
State group
page

Continuous;
began Fall
2008

26. Web

Press Release
on Bagley
College of
Engineering
website, Susan
Lassetter

June 3, 2009

Online at:
http://www.facebook
.com/home.php#/photo
/.Php?pid=1587717&
id=5606464563
Online at:
http://www.facebook.c
om/
home.php#/group.php?
gid=31111338665&ref=t
s
Online at:
http://www.bagley.
Misstate.edu/media/ne
ws/index.php?newsID=4
93

Coverage of
Earth Day Fair

Coverage of
Team activities

Coverage of
tradeshow
display and
competition
finals
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APPENDIX 3-Children’s Education
Activity

Date

1. Presentation
to 4th grade
students

January 28,
2009

2. Presentation
to 3rd grade
students

February 6,
2009

3. Presentation
to Girl Scout
Troop 320

March 10,
2009

4. Presentation
to Tupelo
Middle School
students

March 26,
2009

5. Presentation
to 5th grade
students

April 3,
2009

6. Presentation
to 5th and 6th
grade
students
7. Presentation
to 3rd and 4th
grade
students
8. Presentation
to 1st and 2nd
grade
students
9. Presentation
to
Kindergarten
students
10. Mississippi
Region V Science
& Engineering
Fair

April 13,
2009

Location
East
Oktibbeha
County
Elementary
School
Starkville
Academy
Elementary
School
First United
Methodist
Church of
Starkville
MSU
Campus;
McCain Hall
Oak Hill
Academy;
West Point,
MS
Jackson
Academy;
Jackson, MS

Audience

Participants

22 students
and 1
professor

Emily Mitchell,
Julian McMillan,
Hyo Jeong Park

17 students
and 1
professor

Jenna Grantham,
Julian McMillan,
Hyo Jeong Park

9 girl scouts
and 1 troop
leader
50 students
and 4
teachers

Susie Salkeld,
Bruce Clay, Josh
Hoop, and Tom
Goddette
Lauren Cobb,
Phillip Cranford,
and Jenna
Grantham

35 students
and 2
teachers

Sabrina Armstrong
and Kelly Gaskow
(marketing class
members)

14 students

Lauren Cobb,
Emily Mitchell,
Julian McMillan

April 13,
2009

Jackson
Academy;
Jackson, MS

13 students

Lauren Cobb,
Emily Mitchell,
Julian McMillan

April 13,
2009

Jackson
Academy;
Jackson, MS

16 students

Lauren Cobb,
Emily Mitchell,
Julian McMillan

April 13,
2009

Jackson
Academy;
Jackson, MS

19 students
and 2
teachers

Lauren Cobb,
Emily Mitchell,
Julian McMillan

April 15, 2009

MSU Campus

48 elementary
and 32
secondary
schools; over
1,100 students

Steve Wren and
Phillip Cranford
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11. Presentation
to 4th grade
students
12. Presentation
to 4th grade
students
13. Presentation
to 5th grade
students
14. Presentation
to 5th grade
students
15. Presentation
to 5th grade
students
16. Presentation
to 4th grade
gifted
students & 5th
grade
students
17. Presentation
to 2nd grade
students

18. Celebration
with 5th grade
students

Pearl Upper
Elementary;
Pearl, MS
Pearl Upper
Elementary;
Pearl, MS
Pearl Upper
Elementary;
Pearl, MS
Pearl Upper
Elementary;
Pearl, MS
Pearl Upper
Elementary;
Pearl, MS

24 students
and 1
teacher
23 students
and 1
teacher
25 students
and 1
teacher
24 students
and 1
teacher
25 students
and 1
teacher

April 16,
2009

Pearl Upper
Elementary;
Pearl, MS

32 students
and 2
teachers

April 16,
2009

Northside
Elementary;
Pearl, MS

20 students
& 1 teacher

April 16,
2009
April 16,
2009
April 16,
2009
April 16,
2009
April 16,
2009

April 17,
2009

19. Presentation
to 1st grade
students

April 24,
2009

20. Presentation
to 6th grade
students

April 24,
2009

Oak Hill
Academy;
West Point,
MS

East
Oktibbeha
County
Elementary
School
East
Oktibbeha
County
Elementary
School

John Robbins and
Jenna Grantham
John Robbins and
Jenna Grantham
John Robbins and
Jenna Grantham
John Robbins and
Jenna Grantham
John Robbins and
Jenna Grantham

John Robbins and
Jenna Grantham

John Robbins and
Jenna Grantham

35 students
&2
professors

Sabrina
Armstrong, Kelly
Gaskow, Jason
Knight (marketing
class team
members), Lauren
Cobb, James
Felkins, Julian
McMillan

16 students
& 5 teachers

Matthew Doude,
AJ Wilson, & Emily
Mitchell

21 students
& 1 teacher

Matthew Doude,
AJ Wilson, & Emily
Mitchell
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II.

Outreach Activity Detail
A.

Media Relations

During Year 2, we reached all 5 media outlets: local print, local TV, local radio, online media
outlets, and our school newspaper. Not only did we reach local media, but we also received
coverage from major cities in our state, a major city in a neighboring state, and national
coverage from U.S. News and World Report.

Media
Type
Print

Media Outlet and
Reporter’s Name

Date

Location

Coverage Origin

Clip
shown as
EXHIBIT:

dSPACE Magazine

2/2009

National

Year 1 Competition
Coverage

1

Mississippi Business
Journal; Wally Northway

10/6/09

Jackson, MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

2

TV

WCBI News

10/6/09

Columbus,
MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

Available
on our
website

TV

WTVA News

10/6/09

Tupelo, MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

Available
on our
website

The Starkville Dispatch;
Tim Pratt

10/7/09

Starkville,
MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

3

Print
and
Online

Northeast Mississippi
Daily Journal; Dennis
Seid

10/7/09

Tupelo, MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

4

Online

MSU Website; Dennis
Seid

10/7/09

Starkville,
MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

5

The Starkville Daily News

10/8/09

Starkville,
MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

-

Online

U.S. News and World
Report; Dennis Seid

10/10/09

Washington,
D.C.

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

6

Online

My Fox Memphis; Dennis 10/10/09
Seid

Memphis, TN Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

7

Online
and
Print

The Clarion-Ledger;
Dennis Seid

10/11/09

Jackson, MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

8

The Reflector; Rachael
Smith

10/13/09

Starkville,
MS

Press Conference
about Vehicle Arrival

9

Online

Print

Print

Print
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Online

Bagley College of
Engineering

11/7/09

Starkville,
MS

University
Relationship

10

Print

The Starkville Daily
News; Paul Sims

12/3/09

Starkville,
MS

Press Release
regarding A123
batteries

11

Print

dSPACE Magazine

3/2009

National

Green Success Story

12

Online

Bagley Newsroom

1/20/10

Starkville,
MS

General Coverage

-

Print

Dimensions

1/26/10

Starkville,
MS

General Coverage

-

Print
and
Online

Truck Trend

2/2010

El Segundo,
CA

General Coverage

13

Print

The Starkville Daily
News; Robbie Ward

2/22/10

Starkville,
MS

Press Release about
Winter Competition

14

Print
and
Online

The Reflector; Anna
Grace Ward

2/23/10

Starkville,
MS

Press Release about
Winter Competition

15

Print
and
Online

Star Herald Newspaper;
Leslie Dees

3/25/10

Kosciusko,
MS

Kid’s Education Event
Coverage

16

Online

Breezy News

3/26/10

Kosciusko,
MS

Kid’s Education Event
Coverage

17

Starkville Daily News

4/5/10

Starkville,
MS

Kid’s Education Event
Coverage

18

Star Herald Newspaper

4/15/10

Kosciusko,
MS

Kid’s Education Event
Coverage

-

TV

Channel 98 News

4/15/10

Starkville,
MS

EcoCAR Engineering

Available
per
request

TV

Channel 98 News

4/21/10

Starkville,
MS

MKT Class EcoCAR
Involvement

Available
per
request

Print

The Starkville Daily
News; Shea Stakowski

4/26/10

Starkville,
MS

Earth Day School
Event

19

Radio

91.1 FM Radio

Various
Dates**

Starkville,
MS

Public Service
Announcements

20

Print
Online
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Print
and
Online
TV

Tupelo Daily Journal;
Dennis Seid

5/6/10

Tupelo, MS

Vehicle Sendoff
Coverage

27

WCBI News

5/6/10

Columbus,
MS

Vehicle Sendoff
Coverage

-

** The MSU EcoCAR team recorded several “Green Tips” that were and are being aired
daily and changed weekly on the 91.1 FM radio station. Those tips are listed in EXHIBIT
20.
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B.

Education
Not only did we reach the minimum educational requirements, we far exceeded them.
While we emphasized quality over quantity of our youth education events this year, we
still reached more than 1,500 students. We spoke at elementary schools, middle
schools, high schools, a community college, and the Oprah Winfrey Boys and Girls Club.
We developed quizzes to assess the before/after knowledge of the students, prepared
activity worksheets to reinforce the material after we left, and worked with teachers to
develop a week-long program. Additionally, we participated in all of the three required
areas of public education. We attended an ASME meeting, 10 non-campus-based
events, and numerous campus-based events.

#

Activity

Date

Location

Audience

Participants

1

Public- Cars Under the Stars

6/16/09

Brandon, MS

200 Car
enthusiasts

Engineers

2

Public- 20th MSU Central
Mississippi Alumni
Extravaganza

7/24/09

Jackson, MS

3,500 MSU
Alumni

Engineers

3

Public- EcoCAR Interest
Meeting

8/26,27/09

MSU Campus

71 MSU
Students

Engineers

4

Public- Bulldog Bash

9/25/09

Starkville, MS

≈8,000 MS
Residents

Engineers,
Outreach

5

Public- COB 3rd Annual
Leadership Summit featuring
Jerry Greenfield

9/30/09

MSU Campus

2,000
Businessmen,
students, faculty

Engineers,
Outreach

6

Youth- Renewable Energy
Day

10/2/09

Jackson, MS

1,000 Students

Engineers

7

Public- Press Conference

10/7/09

MSU Campus

30 Media

Engineers

8

Public- Engineering Day

10/10/09

MSU Campus

150 Alumni,
Family

Engineers

9

Public- MSU 1st Annual Car
Show

10/31/09

MSU Campus

250 Car
enthusiasts

Engineers

10

Public- Energy Efficiency
Expo

11/3/09

Columbus,
MS

200 Community
members

Engineers,
Outreach

11

Public- Habitat for Humanity

11/6/09

Starkville, MS

6 Community
members

Engineers,
Outreach

12

Youth- Overstreet
Elementary School

11/30/09

Starkville, MS

130 2nd Graders

Engineers,
Outreach

13

Youth- Starkville Academy

11/30/09

Starkville, MS

55 12th Graders

Engineers,
outreach

14

Starkville Christmas Parade

12/5/09

Starkville, MS

800 Community
members

Engineers,
Outreach
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15

Youth- Armstrong Middle
School

1/6/10

Starkville, MS

Six 8th Graders

Outreach

16

Youth- Sudduth Elementary

1/13/10

Starkville, MS

23 2nd Graders

Outreach

17

Youth- Marketing
Management

1/23/10

MSU Campus

42 Students

Outreach,
Engineers

18

Public- Rosa Brothers Visit

2/21/10

Starkville, MS

Rosa Brothers

Engineers

19

Public- Dorothy Garrett
Martin Lectureship Series In
Values and Ethics with Blake
MyCoskie of TOMS shoes

2/22/10

MSU Campus

3,500 MSU
Students

Engineers,
Outreach

20

Public- Industry GroupAmerican Society of
Mechanical Engineers
meeting

2/23/10

MSU Campus

15 Mechanical
Engineers

Engineers

21

Public- 4-H Volunteer
Leader’s Conference

2/26,27/10

MSU Campus

100 4-H
volunteers

Engineers

22

Public- First Responder
Safety instruction

3/16-18/10

Starkville, MS

40 Firemen

Engineers

23

Youth- Churchill Elementary
School

3/23/10

West Point,
MS

25 2nd Graders

Outreach

24

Youth- Oprah Winfrey Boys
and Girls Club

3/25/10

Kosciusko,
MS

100 Youth

Outreach

25

Public- Tupelo Automobile
Museum

3/26/10

Tupelo, MS

75 Car
enthusiasts

Engineers

26

Youth- Sudduth Elementary
School

3/29/104/1/10

Starkville, MS

20 2nd Graders

Engineers,
Outreach

27

Public- State Science Fair

3/30/10

MSU Campus

800 Youth

Engineers

28

Youth- Hinds Community
College

4/1/10

Raymond, MS

20 Students

Outreach

29

Public- Soybean Guessing
Game

4/6,7/10

MSU Campus

117 MSU
Students

Outreach

30

Youth- Sudduth Elementary

4/7/10

Starkville, MS

175 1st and 2nd
Graders

Outreach

31

Public- Senator Alan
Nunnelee

4/7/10

MSU Campus

47 MSU
Students

Outreach

32

Public- Michael Badnarik

4/7/10

MSU Campus

Michael
Badnarik

Engineers

33

Public- 91.1 FM Radio
Station

4/8/10

Starkville, MS

91.1 FM
listeners

Engineers,
Outreach

34

Public- Earth Day Campus
Bike Tour

4/21/10

MSU Campus

35 MSU
Students and
faculty

Engineers
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35

Public- Earth Day
Celebration

4/22/10

MSU Campus

300 MSU
Students and
faculty

Engineers,
Outreach

36

Youth- Sudduth Elementary

4/22/10

Starkville, MS

45 3rd Graders

Outreach

37

Public- Raytheon Energy
Awareness Fair

4/22/10

Forrest, MS

120 Attendees

Engineers

38

Public- Electric Department
Informational Mailout

Spring 2010

Indianola, MS

700 Indianola
area families

Outreach

38

Public- Marketing Research

Spring 2010

Southeast
USA

181
Southeastern
residents

Outreach

40

Public- Influencer Campaign
Letter

Spring 2010

D.C. and
Southeast

Senators and
Representatives

Engineers,
Outreach

1. Activity Name:
Cars Under the Stars
Date/Time:
June 16, 2009
Location:
Brandon, MS
Team Participants:
Josh Hoop, Tom Goddette
Audience:
200 car enthusiasts
Activity Description/details: This antique car show hosted by the Mississippi Automotive
Manufacturers Association took place at the Ross Barnette Reservoir in
Brandon, MS. The program included presentations made by Lindsey
Chappell, the current editor of Automotive News magazine, and
Mississippi’s Lt. Governor Phil Bryant. Our team was present to talk to
car enthusiasts and answer their questions regarding hybrids and the
EcoCAR competition.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a
2. Activity Name:
20th MSU Central Mississippi Alumni Extravaganza
Date/Time:
July 24, 2009
Location:
Jackson, MS
Team Participants:
Matthew Doude, James Felkins, Cameron Hardin
Audience:
3,500 MSU Alumni and families
Activity Description/details: Hinds, Rankin, and Madison county alumni gathered at the Jackson
Trademark building for updates on MSU events. There was an area for
booths to be set up while families and alumni walked around prior to
the scheduled speakers for the evening. The MSU team was present to
inform alumni about the EcoCAR competition and hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a
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3. Activity Name:
EcoCAR Interest Meeting
Date/Time:
August 26 and 27, 2009
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Matthew Doude, Marshall Molen, John Rush, James Felkins
Audience:
71 MSU students
Activity Description/details: Our team hosted two informational meetings to generate
excitement and participation in MSU’s EcoCAR team. 71 MSU students
from a variety of backgrounds attended.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, EREVs
Any measurable results: More than 40 of those who attended became regular members of our
team.
Photos:
Students gather to find out more about what being on the EcoCAR
team is like.
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4. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

Bulldog Bash
September 25, 2009
Starkville, MS
Josh Hubbard, Marco Izquierdo, John Bradley, Julian McMillan, Drew
Norfleet, Jaryl Matthews
Audience:
8,000 students, families, and community members
Activity Description/details: Mississippi’s Largest Outdoor Free concert is hosted each year in
Starkville. The daytime events include booths from various groups
participating in a Family Fanfare. The EcoCAR and team members were
available to talk with attendees about hybrids and the EcoCAR team for
this four-hour-long Fanfare.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, MSU EcoCAR team
Any measurable results: Informational brochures were passed out at each MSU EcoCAR event
to gauge attendance. This brochure can be seen in EXHIBIT 22.
Photos:
Team members speak with attendees of Bulldog Bash.
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College of Business 3rd Annual Leadership Summit with Jerry
Greenfield
Date/Time:
September 30, 2009
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Elizabeth Butler, Matt Williams, Marco Izqueirdo, Carlos Verzwyvelt
Audience:
2,000 Mississippi businessmen, students, and faculty
Activity Description/details: The closing event for MSU’s Third Annual Leadership summit
involved one of the founders of Ben and Jerry’s Ice cream. Jerry
Greenfield spoke at this event about how to be socially responsible as a
business. Here numerous campus and community groups were present
to give information about going green and sustainability. There were
free t-shirts, ice cream, and information booths available at this
outdoor event. The team was present to answer questions from the
businessmen who attended the Leadership Summit, as well as students
and faculty who were gathered in the area.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrid technologies, EcoCAR competition, Sponsors’ work in being
“Green” leaders
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Top left- Students, faculty, and businessmen gathered at this outdoor
event; Top right- Other green-type groups had booths and information
available; Bottom left- Team member speaks with interested faculty
member; Bottom right- Jerry Greenfield sits in EcoCAR

5. Activity Name:
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6. Activity Name:
Renewable Energy Day
Date/Time:
October 2, 2009
Location:
Jackson, MS
Team Participants:
Philip Cranford, Mark Waldrop, Carlos Verzwyvelt
Audience:
1,000 elementary school students
Activity Description/details: This Renewable Energy Day is an event sponsored by the
Mississippi Development Authority’s Energy department and hosted in
our state’s capital to educate children on various types of renewable
energy. Our members and vehicle set up to speak with children as they
inquired of various types of renewable energy methods. The car was a
big hit for the children as they were able to see the vehicle and find out
more about hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, renewable energy
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
EcoCAR members speak with Jackson students.

7. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

Press Conference
October 7, 2009
MSU Campus
Matthew Doude, James Felkins, Josh Hoop, Michael Barr, Ryan
Williams
Audience:
30 State and local news reporters
Activity Description/details: We invited local and state media to be present for a press
conference announcing the arrival of our GM donated vehicle and the
start of Year Two’s work. This event provided a chance for photographs
and interviews.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: Several television, newspaper, and website media hits resulted from
this event.
Photos:
n/a
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8. Activity Name:
Engineering Day
Date/Time:
October 10, 2009
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Matt Bratton, Scott Sisk
Audience:
150 Engineering alumni and families
Activity Description/details: Engineering Day was hosted by our campus’s Engineering school
on Homecoming weekend to let friends and alumni see what is going
on in the Engineering school. Various engineering groups manned
booths to inform alumni and families about the goings-on of the
engineering world at State. The EcoCAR and members were present to
talk with families about hybrids and the EcoCAR competition.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, hybrids
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
The EcoCAR was on display to raise awareness and draw attention to
the competition and our engineers available to talk.
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9. Activity Name:
MSU 1st Annual Car Show
Date/Time:
October 31, 2009
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Eric Turner, Cameron Hardin, Mike Trcalek, Valentyn Koshka
Audience:
250 Car enthusiasts
Activity Description/details: MSU's first annual Tri-Car-Treat Car Show was held on Halloween
day on campus. People from all over the area brought their classic
hotrods and state-of-the-art sportscars to be put on display for
hundreds of excited visitors. Throughout the day, members of the
EcoCAR team had the GM-donated vehicle on display while answering
many questions by curious enthusiasts dressed in their Halloween
garb. EcoCAR members were armed with a bag of candy to distribute
to interested participants.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, EREVs
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
This screen shot is from the Flip video posted about the event.
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10. Activity Name:
Energy Efficiency Expo
Date/Time:
November 3, 2009
Location:
Columbus, MS
Team Participants:
Kyle Lee, Matt Williams, John Murphy
Audience:
200 community members
Activity Description/details: Senior citizens gathered for an expo on a variety of energy efficient
products and services. Roughly 200 community members came by. We
also talked to a few students in computer science at East Mississippi
Community College that are transferring to MSU next fall, so we
encouraged them to join our controls group. They seemed very
enthusiastic. All participants were intrigued by the car and interested
in ways that they could find out more about hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, EREVs
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Team members speak with attendees.
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11. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

Habitat for Humanity
November 6, 2009
Starkville, MS
Matthew Doude, Haley Doude, Elizabeth Butler, Eric Turner, Rhiann
Cooper
Audience:
6 Habitat volunteers
Activity Description/details: MSU student groups came together to build the “Maroon Edition”
Habitat house. EcoCAR Team members worked on this Habitat house
to help the community and raise awareness about EcoCAR. We took
the car to the site, and it served as a conversation piece with our fellow
volunteers.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Team members in front of the house after a long day of painting and
sanding.

12. Activity Name:
Overstreet Elementary School
Date/Time:
November 30, 2009
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Steve Wren and Sarah Anne Adamson
Audience:
130 3rd graders
Activity Description/details: Team members gave an EcoCAR presentation to a forum of local
third graders. Topics discussed included the EcoCAR competition, how
the team designs the car and makes it run, and how the EcoCAR and
hybrids in general help the environment. Also discussed were steps
that the kids could take as third graders to help the environment and
save money. The presentation concluded with a lengthy question and
answer segment and the members continued to answer additonal
questions through email.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, hybrids, ways to help the environment
Any measurable results: Answered follow-up questions via email
Photos:
n/a
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13. Activity Name:
Starkville High School
Date/Time:
November 30, 2009
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Deepanshu Chhabra, John Murphy, Tom Goddette, Josh Hubbard
Audience:
Senior Physical Science class and Senior AP Physics class; 55 students
Activity Description/details: Members visited two different senior level classes at a local high
school. One class was a dual-enrollment Physical Science class and the
other was an Honors Physics class. Both of them were comprised of
about 30 seniors each. We talked mainly about hybrids, going "green",
helping the environment, and finally about MSU and the EcoCar
competition. We took the car to show them the kind of work planned
and provided informational materials regarding hybrids and the
EcoCAR program at MSU. We explained the technical details of the car
a good bit and told them about GM and the DOE and their part in the
competition. Since these students are gifted in the sciences and are
likely to come to MSU, this teaching opportunity served as a great
opportunity to introduce potential future team members to the
program.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrid technology, EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a
14. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

Starkville Christmas Parade
December 5, 2009
Starkville, MS
Matt Williams, Tom Goddette, Liza Sisson, Jenna Grantham, Josh Hoop,
John Bradly, Marco Izquierdo, Sarah Anne Adamson
Audience:
800 Community members
Activity Description/details: Our car rode in the Starkville Christmas Parade to generate
excitement and knowledge about our car. Members dressed in holiday
attire to garner extra attention for the car.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Left- The car was decorated to ride in the parade. Right- Members
adorned themselves in holiday attire to draw extra attention to car.
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15. Activity Name:
Armstrong Middle School
Date/Time:
January 6, 2010
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Sarah Anne Adamson, Deepanshu Chhabra, John Wright
Audience:
6 Special education eighth graders
Activity Description/details: These students were conducting a science project and requested
members of our team to come by to answer questions. The team held
a forum with this special group of middle students to talk about the
EcoCAR competition and hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, hybrids
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a

16. Activity Name:
Sudduth Elementary School
Date/Time:
January 13, 2010
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Sarah Anne Adamson, Josh Hubbard
Audience:
23 2nd graders
Activity Description/details: Team members attended a local 2nd grade class to teach them
about hybrids and ways that they can make a difference. After a short
powerpoint presentation, the kids completed some activity worksheets
about hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: Going green, hybrids
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a

17. Activity Name:
MSU Marketing Class
Date/Time:
January 21, 2010
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Matthew Doude and Elizabeth Butler
Audience:
42 Senior Marketing students
Activity Description/details: We gave a presentation to a senior level marketing class at
Mississippi State. We explained the competition deliverables in detail
and discussed hybrids and issues related to them.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: This group of students provided an insightful look at issues regarding
hybrids and suggested several ideas for our team’s car and outreach
activities.
Photos:
n/a
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18. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

Rosa Brothers Visit
February 21, 2010
Starkville, MS
Marshall Molen, Julian McMillan, Will Dickerson, Brian Benoy, Ryan
Williams
Audience:
Nick and Louis Rosa
Activity Description/details: Louis and Nick Rosa visited Mississippi State's campus to show off
the electric car they built. When gas prices began to rise last summer,
the two decided to challenge themselves to build their own electric
car. With the car kit and components these brothers found, it only cost
about $18,000. A couple of our EcoCAR team members attended a
luncheon with the brothers, and afterwards were able to host the pair
to our Center for Advanced Vehicular Systems where we showed them
the work we were doing and talked with them about their struggles
and successes. Senior EcoCAR mechanical group leader Ryan Williams
says that "it was really great to see people in our community getting
involved with green technologies, even if they don't have a background
in engineering."
Key Messages Covered: Electric vehicles
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
EcoCAR members look at the Rosas’ electric vehicle.
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19. Activity Name:

Delta Gamma Dorothy Garrett Martin Lectureship in Values and
Ethics with Blake MyCoskie of TOMS Shoes
Date/Time:
February 22, 2010
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Philip Cranford, Emily Nunnelee, Lee Pratt
Audience:
3500 Sorority women and college students
Activity Description/details: Blake Mycoskie, Founder and Chief Shoe Giver of TOMS shoes and
co-founder and Chair of Drivers Ed Direct, which teaches kids to drive
in hybrids to make them more comfortable with the technology and
educate them about environmental responsibility, came to MSU to
speak in this Lectureship Series. The EcoCAR and members were in
attendance outside of the venue to speak with attendees and with
Blake MyCoskie, the speaker. The EcoCAR’s placement made it
impossible for anyone to attend the event without at least seeing the
vehicle.
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Blake MyCoskie, EcoCAR members, and other participants gather by
the EcoCAR.

20. Activity Name:
American Society of Mechanical Engineers Meeting
Date/Time:
February 23, 2010
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Josh Hoop, Tom Goddette
Audience:
15 ASME members
Activity Description/details: EcoCAR members presented a technical presentation at a local
ASME meeting. They first covered the layout of the competition and
then detailed the design of our vehicle. They focused on the technical
aspects of the car to appeal to the aptitudes and interests of the ASME
group.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrid technology
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a
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21. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

4-H Volunteer Leaders Conference
February 26-27, 2010
Starkville, MS
Matt Williams, Tommy Frazier, Jenna Grantham, Robert Underwood,
Justin Sheffield
Audience:
Approximately 100 state and local 4-H volunteers
Activity Description/details: The Annual 4-H Volunteer Leaders Conference had the theme
"4-H Volunteers: Keeping it Green for our Club, Community, Country,
and World." The EcoCAR team prepared an exhibit during the "Green
Expo" and brought the EcoCAR over for the duration of the
Conference. Members manned the exhibit to speak with 4-H
volunteers about alternative fuels, the EcoCAR competition, and
hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, Hybrids, Alternative fuels
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a

22. Activity Name:
First Responder Safety Instruction
Date/Time:
March 16-18, 2010
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Lee Pratt, Marshall Molen, Matt Doude
Audience:
Firemen and Emergency first responders
Activity Description/details: We hosted three hybrid safety first responder information sessions
to 40 firemen and first responders to educate them on what safety
measures to take when responding to the scene of an accident
involving a hybrid vehicle. We noticed that over the year, several
people that we have talked to at events expressed concerns over this
very issue; the high voltage wires and layout of the car vary so much
from regular vehicles, and consumers wanted to feel safer knowing
that first responders would know how to maneuver around the vehicle.
Because of this concern, we arranged these educational sessions to
better inform our local responders.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrid safety
Any measurable results: Fire Chief Roger Mann was very interested in working with the EcoCAR
team again.
Photos:
Team advisor Marshall Molen speaks with local firemen.
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23. Activity Name:
Churchill Elementary School
Date/Time:
March 23, 2010
Location:
West Point, MS
Team Participants:
Adedoyin Adebiyi and Taylor Nowell
Audience:
25 2nd graders
Activity Description/details: First, the class was given a pre-test to assess their knowledge of
hybrids. Then they were given a presentation about hybrids and ways
they could help the environment. They were given a post-test after
the presentation to assess the effectiveness of the presentation.
Additionally, they were given hybrid activity sheets to work on during
class for the remainder of the week.
Key Messages Covered: Conserving resources, hybrids, EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: See EXHIBIT 23
Photos:
n/a
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24. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

Oprah Winfrey Boys and Girls Club
March 25, 2010
Kosciusko, MS
Ashley Bryan, Chris Gladney, Alyssa Horton, Kasey Tate, Jamie
Albanese, Wende Estes, and Mallory Legg
Audience:
100 kids ages 7-18
Activity Description/details: We attended the "Power Hour" at Kosciusko’s Oprah Winfrey Boys
and Girls Club; the “Power Hour” is the educational segment of their
after school program. There was a younger group of children (ages 410) that we spoke to about environmental issues and played a game
with. There was also an older group of children (11-18) that we spoke
with about hybrids, the technologies of the EcoCAR, what the MSU
team is doing, and the future of hybrid vehicles. Additionally, we spoke
with counselors at the center about encouraging the youth to attend
college.
Key Messages Covered: Going green, hybrids, hybrid technologies, EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Top Left -speaking to older students; Bottom Left- members who
attended; Right- speaking with younger students
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25. Activity Name:
Tupelo Automobile Museum
Date/Time:
March 26, 2010
Location:
Tupelo, MS
Team Participants:
Mike Trcalek, Tom Goddette, Phillip Cranford, Sasan Nourianian
Audience:
Car enthusiasts
Activity Description/details: Car enthusiasts from across the southeast gathered for a
conference at the Tupelo Automobile Museum. EcoCAR members took
the car and were available to speak to interested parties regarding
hybrids and EREVs.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, EREVs
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a

26. Activity Name:
Sudduth Elementary School
Date/Time:
March 29-April 1
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Lee Pratt, Jane Sayle, Sasan Nourianian
Audience:
20 2nd Graders
Activity Description/details: This week-long partnership with a 2nd grade class was kicked off
with a presentation about hybrids and what the kids could do to help
conserve resources. They were given a “Before” test before the
presentation. They were also given activity sheets to be worked each
day of the week to continue their education and knowledge of hybrids.
At the end of the week, they were given an “After” test to assess the
knowledge they gained over the week.
Key Messages Covered: Conserving resources, hybrids
Any measurable results: Teacher created a recycle bin to be used in the classroom following
the presentation. For survey results, See EXHIBIT 23
Photos:
Left- students in the 2nd grade class; Right- learning activity about
saving resources
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27. Activity Name:
2010 State Science Fair
Date/Time:
March 30, 2010
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Steve Wren, Jenna Grantham, Matt Williams
Audience:
800+ State Science Fair finalists (K-12)
Activity Description/details: Mississippi State hosted the 2010 State Science Fair. EcoCAR team
members served as qualifying judges for the fair and engaged in
conversations with the students about their projects and about the
work the EcoCAR team is doing.
Key Messages Covered: Green topics
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Various students with their projects.
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28. Activity Name:
Hinds Community College
Date/Time:
April 1, 2010
Location:
Raymond, MS
Team Participants:
Andrew Parrish and Kyle Dorsey
Audience:
20 students ages 19-21
Activity Description/details: MSU students traveled to Hinds Community College near Jackson,
where they spoke with two small classes of students about hybrid
technology. This more technical presentation evoked a good deal of
dialogue between the students and presenters about hybrids and the
future of vehicle design.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrid Technology
Any measurable results: see EXHIBIT 23
Photos:
MSU students educate these Community College students about
hybrid technology.
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29. Activity Name:
Soybean Guessing Game
Date/Time:
April l 6-7, 2010
Location:
MSU Student Union
Team Participants:
Tommy Frazier, Lee Pratt, Lauren McKee, Mallory Legg
Audience:
117 MSU Students
Activity Description/details: Students were given the opportunity to guess how many soybeans
were in a jar for the chance to win a $25.00 gas gift card. Participants
were told about the EcoCAR and that soybeans can be used to make
biodiesel. This activity was to raise awareness and excitement for
alternative fuels and hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, alternative fuels
Any measurable results: 117 students guessed the number of beans.
Photos:
Students stopped by the table to guess the number of soybeans and
find out more about EcoCAR.

30. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

Sudduth Elementary
April 7, 2010
Starkville, MS
Lauren McKee, Kasey Tate, Rebekah Walker, Jamie Albanese, Meagan
Posey, RJ Zurak, Wende Estes, Lucy Nickels, Casey McConnell, Ashlin
McMahon, John Mark Skinner, Carlye Patrick
Audience:
175 1st and 2nd Graders
Activity Description/details: Rather than host a grade-wide forum, we chose to attend 7
different classes at Sudduth Elementary School to engage in smaller
group discussions and presentations to talk about hybrids and ways
that the kids can make small differences for the environment. We gave
a powerpoint presentation and then left activity sheets for the kids to
work on. Sample presentations can be seen in EXHIBIT 25. They also
distributed a before and after quiz to assess the kids’ knowledge of
hybrids and the effectiveness of the presentations.
Key Messages Covered: Going Green, Hybrids
Any measurable results: See EXHIBIT 23
Photos:
n/a
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31. Activity Name:
Senator Alan Nunnelee Forum
Date/Time:
April 7, 2010
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Jason Lueg, Mallory Legg, Emily Nunnelee
Audience:
47 Business and Political Science students
Activity Description/details: Mississippi Senator Alan Nunnelee came to MSU's campus and had
a candid discussion with political science students, business school
students, and members of the EcoCAR team. Nunnelee spoke about
the benefits of hybrids, the work that the MSU EcoCAR team is doing,
and political attitudes towards hybrid adoption. In regards to the
political attitudes towards hybrids, Nunnelee spoke about both the
benefits of hybrids to the economy and environment, and as well to
some ramifications to the state's budget. For example, currently, there
is a tax on every gas purchase that goes to the building and repair of
roads in the state; if hybrids became widely adopted in the area and
did not have to purchase much gas while still wearing on the roads, the
state government would have to find a new way to make up for the
shortage of revenues due to the decrease in gas purchases. It was
enlightening to hear the viewpoint of those who have such influence
over the State and was encouraging to hear Nunnelee's approval and
excitement towards the EcoCAR program.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, transportation policy
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Senator Alan Nunnelee speaks with students about hybrids, EcoCAR,
and political policy relevant to hybrid incentives and legislation.
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32. Activity Name:
Michael Badnarik Visit
Date/Time:
April 7, 2010
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Matt Doude, Deepanshu Chhabra
Audience:
Michael Badnarik
Activity Description/details: Michael Badnarik, the 2004 Presidential candidate for the
Libertarian Party, was on campus for 2 days. We had EcoCAR placed as
a stop on his itinerary, so he came by CAVS for a tour to look at the
EcoCAR. We spoke with him about the work we and the other teams
are doing to prepare technologies to help with the future and spoke
with him about ways in which we can team with government to get
favorable legislation passed for hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, hybrids, legislation
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Badnarik speaks with team leader Matthew Doude.
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33. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:

91.1 FM Radio Station
April 8, 2010
Starkville, MS
Matt Williams, Tom Goddette, Matthew Doude, Elizabeth Butler, Jenna
Grantham, Tommy Frazier, James Felkins, Steve Wren
Audience:
91.1 FM radio listeners
Activity Description/details: Team members gathered at the 91.1 FM radio station to record a
plethora of public service announcements dealing with EcoCAR and
ways to help keep up the environment. These announcements are to
be aired daily and interchanged each week on the 91.1 station. More
details regarding the content of these messages can be seen in EXHIBIT
20.
Key Messages Covered: Going Green, MSU EcoCAR team
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Team member Steve Wren waits to begin recording.

34. Activity Name:
Earth Day Campus Bike Tour
Date/Time:
April 21, 2010
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Matthew Doude
Audience:
Starkville residents and MSU students
Activity Description/details: A group on campus organized a bike safety information tour in
which individuals could take a bike tour around campus and be
provided with safety information. To kick off the tour, EcoCAR team
leader Matthew Doude took the EcoCAR vehicle and gave a short
presentation about hybrids and EREVs.The tour concluded with a
sustainable transportation presentation.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
n/a
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35. Activity Name:
Earth Day Celebration
Date/Time:
April 22, 2010
Location:
MSU Campus
Team Participants:
Jenna Grantham, Liza Sisson, Marco Izquierdo
Audience:
MSU students
Activity Description/details: The 2nd Annual Earth Day Fair was held on MSU’s campus on April
22nd. Various student groups had booths set up providing information
about ways to help the environment. There were live performances
and music throughout the day, and MSU’s President, Dr. Mark
Keenum, made a keynote speech. EcoCAR members were available to
provide information regarding hybrids.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, going green
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
Students set up their booths to provide environmental information.

36. Activity Name:
Sudduth Elementary School
Date/Time:
April 22, 2010
Location:
Starkville, MS
Team Participants:
Deepanshu Chhabra, Sarah Anne Adamson
Audience:
45 3rd graders
Activity Description/details: This Earth Day event was held for two local 3rd grade classes. The
presentation took place outdoors as team members told the kids about
hybrids and ways in which they could help make the world a greener
place. We then conducted a variety of games to teach the kids what
things can be recycled and get them excited about recycling materials.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids, Going Green
Any measurable results: News reporter covered the event and put the write-up as the front
page of the Education section of the paper
Photos:
See EXHIBIT 19 for photos from news article.
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37. Activity Name:
Raytheon Energy Awareness Fair
Date/Time:
April 22, 2010
Location:
Forrest, MS
Team Participants:
Matthew Doude
Audience:
Participants at the Raytheon Fair
Activity Description/details: Team leader took the vehicle to the Raytheon Energy Awareness
Fair and gave a short presentation on the EcoCAR competition, hybrids,
EREVs, and the work our MSU team is doing. He entertained questions
and provided additional information.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, hybrids
Any measurable results: Raytheon is considering become a sponsor of our team.
Photos:
n/a

38. Activity Name:
Electric Department Informational Mailout
Date/Time:
Spring 2010
Location:
Indianola, MS
Team Participants:
Rebekah Walker, Ashlyn Brown, Taylor Nowell
Audience:
700 Indianola and surrounding area residents who receive electric bills
Activity Description/details: We arranged with the Delta Electric Company to have a pamphlet
mailed out in their bills. The pamphlet covered the EcoCAR Challenge,
MSU EcoCAR Facts, and a Calculation section showing the breakdown
of the costs of electric charges and savings on gas of an electric vehicle.
We wanted people to see just how much money a hybrid would save
them. Approximately 700 families received the mailout.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrid costs, EcoCAR competition
Any measurable results: n/a
Photos:
See EXHIBIT 24 for image of mailout.
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39. Activity Name:
Marketing Research
Date/Time:
Spring 2010
Location:
Southeastern Region
Team Participants:
Dr. Lueg’s 42 Marketing Management Seniors
Audience:
Southeastern region residents
Activity Description/details: We conducted a survey to measure knowledge and affinities
towards hybrids. 181 people responded to the survey; 50% were
women, 50% were men. Respondents were from Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Tennessee, and Alabama. Ages ranged from 18-82; 14.9%
were African-American; 38% with no college degree; 28.2% earning
less than $40,000/year; and 44.2% married. We then analyzed the data
to determine the attitudes, perception, and knowledge of hybrids of
the citizens in our area of the country. A similar survey was conducted
in Year 1 and will be conducted in Year 3 to show any changes over the
life of the competition.
Key Messages Covered: Hybrids
Any measurable results: The survey was able to show us several things: what customers look
for when purchasing a vehicle, why a consumer would be interested in
a hybrid, what the main concerns of the consumers were towards
hybrids, the most influential factor when purchasing a hybrid,
likelihood to purchase a hybrid based on age and gender, likelihood to
purchase a hybrid based on education, likelihood to purchase solely on
age, as well as other factors. This data can be utilized in the
customization and marketing of hybrids in this area of the country.
Detailed results of the surveys are available per request.
The findings indicate that for our region that the consumers likely to
purchase a hybrid vehicle are most concerned about gas mileage and
drive a car (as opposed to a truck or SUV). Moreover, they are more
likely to be a female in her 20s with (or pursuing) a college degree, are
married, and in a household that takes in $40,000 to $100,000/year.
Photos:
Survey can been seen in EXHIBIT 21

40. Activity Name:
Date/Time:
Location:
Team Participants:
Audience:

Influencer Campaign Letter
Spring 2010
Washington, D.C. and Southeastern Region
Entire team
State and local Senators and Representative from across the Southeast
Region
Activity Description/details: Overview: The letter found in EXHIBIT 26 was mailed out by team
members at his or her discretion to members of government. This
letter included mentions of the EcoCAR competition, the specific
technology used by our entry, and other relevant messages (i.e.,
reducing our dependence on foreign oil, a tax incentive for hybrids,
support of local soybean farmers by our technology utilizing B20
biodiesel, etc.). Letters were sent to both Federal (U.S. Senate and U.S.
House of Representatives) and state (State Senators and
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Representatives in the state capitols) members of government. Letters
were sent to members of government in five states and included eight
U.S. Senators, eleven U.S. Representatives, twenty state Senators,
twenty State Representatives, and two Governors.
Who We Targeted:
Federal U.S. Senators, Federal U.S. Representatives, State Senators,
and State Representatives
Why We Chose This Target Influencer: Mississippi is a unique
environment for hybrid adoption, and we recognize that our politicians
play a large role in both setting an example and paving the way for
favorable legislation regarding incentives for Mississippi residents to
choose hybrids and electric vehicles. For many Mississippi residents, it
currently makes more practical and economic sense to continue using
normal automobiles, and we wanted to educate and implore our state
government to consider planning for the inevitable future adoption of
hybrid and electric vehicles.
Our Strategy: Our strategy involved a two-fold plan: a letter-writing
campaign and an open forum with a state senator. We wanted to reach
as many State and U.S. Mississippi Senators and Representatives as
possible, so we planned to have EcoCAR team members and students
from the Marketing Management class send a letter to all four of each
person’s congressmen. For the open forum, we wanted to bring in a
congressman to engage in a two-way conversation about hybrids and
what the government is doing and plans to do to encourage their
adoption.
Message: The influencer letter touched on several topics; EcoCAR
education, hybrid car benefits, incentive awareness, and support for
the MSU team are all highlighted. The letter can be found in EXHIBIT
26. The messages from the forum included environmental issues,
decreasing dependence on foreign oil, and gas tax ramifications of
hybrids to the state budget.
Planned Follow-up: At the beginning of the Fall 2010 school year,
when EcoCAR team attendance is at its highest, we plan to encourage
all team members to mail the influencer letter to their four respective
congressman. This would ideally reach an additional 200 congressmen.
Key Messages Covered: EcoCAR competition, hybrids, political policy
Any measurable results: More than 50 students filled out the letter with the appropriate names
and dates and sent it to all four of their individual State and U.S.
Senators and Representatives; a total of more than 200 letters were
sent to congressmen from across the southeast. An open forum was
held with Mississippi State Senator Alan Nunnelee of District 6 on
Thursday, April 7. He spoke to a group of about 40 MSU Business and
Political Science majors regarding the advantages and disadvantages of
hybrids for the State of Mississippi. As the Chairman of the
Appropriations Committee, Senator Nunnelee has an expert
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Photos:

knowledge and power of influence over tax incentives and the
ramifications of hybrids. Additionally EcoCAR had the opportunity to
speak with 2004 Presidential candidate Michael Badnarik and take him
on a tour of the EcoCAR workspace. Badnarik was in Starkville for a
Young Americans for Liberty conference and the EcoCAR event was
placed on his itinerary. He met with team leader Matthew Doude to
discuss hybrids and government policy regarding transportation issues.
See EXHIBIT 27 for letter.
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C.

Sponsor Success Story and Media Pitch Letter

Mississippi State Students Develop Effective Gauge Cluster Display with Coaching from Freescale
Semiconductor
Matthew Doude, EcoCAR Team Leader
and
G. Marshall Molen, EcoCAR Faculty Advisor
Mississippi State University
Abstract
Freescale Semiconductor has assisted students on the Mississippi State University EcoCAR team in
the development of a custom display that will replace the gauge cluster on the GM crossover
vehicle that they are converting to a range extended electric vehicle. Freescale personnel advised
students regarding suitable available technology and assisted them in the implementation and
acquisition of components. The advanced display will enable a considerable amount of data and
information pertaining to the vehicle performance and status to be presented to the driver in an
easily recognizable and effective format.

Introduction
EcoCAR: The NeXt Challenge is a three-year student-led engineering design competition which
challenges 16 universities from across North America to develop solutions to technological issues
facing today’s automotive industry. This is accomplished by redesigning a stock 2009 crossover
SUV as a hybrid, thereby improving the vehicle’s fuel efficiency and emissions, while maintaining or
enhancing its level of utility and consumer acceptability.
Teams are provided a wide range of components and tools from an array of competition sponsors.
The competition is headline sponsored by General Motors (GM), which is providing the platform
vehicle, and the United States Department of Energy (DOE). There are also numerous other
competition sponsors, including Freescale Semiconductor, a leading producer of embedded
semiconductors. Freescale supports teams not only with hardware, but also with extensive
engineering support.
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Mississippi State University (MSU) enters the EcoCAR competition a four-year veteran of the
Challenge X competition, in which they finished first nationally. The MSU EcoCAR team's vehicle
architecture is that of an extended-range electric vehicle (E-REV), similar to the upcoming Chevy
Volt. The MSU EcoCAR will be a plug-in hybrid with a 40-mile all electric range and a diesel engine
which powers the vehicle after the batteries are depleted. The vehicle's acceleration and cargo
capacity will remain unchanged or be improved.
Driver considerations of an E-REV
One of the many challenges facing the team as they build their competition vehicle is the
development of an effective media by which to present pertinent information to the driver. There
is much more information to present in a plug-in hybrid vehicle than in a conventional vehicle.
Examples of additional data required include:
• Battery state-of-charge (SOC)
• Electric range remaining
• Battery load
• Engine status (off or on)
• Engine RPM
• Engine load
• Instantaneous fuel economy
• Trip fuel economy
In addition, the vehicle must be able to display a number of warnings and subsystem status
reports. For example, a certain component failure might trigger the vehicle to enter a state of
reduced performance. In that case, the vehicle must clearly inform the driver to have the vehicle
serviced. The stock vehicle gauge cluster and in-dash radio offer very limited capability to display
messages to the driver. Warning lights are limited by the number of cutouts in the physical gauge
cluster. There is a quartz display in the gauge cluster, but it will only display a few characters at a
time.

Stock gauge cluster

MSU EcoCAR Approach
The MSU EcoCAR team has a group of students whose sole job is to address this concern. The MSU
EcoCAR "software team" is composed of students with technical expertise in computer science,
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electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, math, and graphic design. These students put
together a very organized plan to research the issue, find hardware and software solutions which
address the problem, and implement their design over the course of several months. The team
meets every week to discuss progress.
The team developed a solution to the problem which involves completely replacing both the stock
gauge cluster and radio units with LCD screens. The new gauge cluster screen will have unlimited
capability to present necessary data to the driver. The in-dash touchscreen replacing the radio will
also present information to the driver, as well as allow the driver to select modes of operation. The
system required to provide this capability is needless to say relatively complex.
Freescale technology used
At the EcoCAR Year 2 winter workshop in Daytona Beach, Florida, Freescale displayed a gauge
cluster configuration which was very similar to what the team needed. John Cotner, Applications
Engineer for Freescale, showed the team the hardware and answered many questions about its
capability. Shortly thereafter, Andy Mastronardi, Director of University Programs for Freescale,
visited Mississippi State University to discuss the team's plans and how Freescale could be of
assistance. They worked out a plan of action, including Freescale providing some additional
hardware to the team. The software team then went to work building the system.
The visible part of the system is a Sharp LCD screen measuring approximately 12 in. by 5 in.
Freescale used its contacts to buy just one of the screens, which normally sell with minimum order
quantities in the thousands, for the university. The unusual aspect ratio means that the screen fits
perfectly in the location of the old gauge cluster. The gauge cluster display is driven by a Genesi
EfikaMX board driven by a Freescale i.MX series processor. The processor's OpenGL advanced
graphics chip gives the team the power needed to run the gauge cluster and its HDMI output
allows for high-resolution graphics. Messages are received from the vehicle's hybrid supervisory
controller over a high-speed CAN bus. Freescale has also provided significant support on the
software development side of the project.

Sharp LCD gauge cluster screen

The system is still in the process of being implemented in the car as the team prepares to ship their
vehicle to competition. Bench tests have been successful in showing the system responding to
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sample CAN messaging. Bench development and testing is expected to conclude very soon, at
which point the system will be integrated into the competition vehicle.
Lessons learned
By working one-on-one with engineers at Freescale, the students have learned a lot about
automotive technology and a lot about embedded processor solutions. Primarily, however, the
students learned what it's like to interface with other professionals in industry to accomplish a
task. Software team member Tommy Frazier says:
“This experience has really been worth all of the work I and my team have put into it. It has
been very rewarding seeing this system progress from just an idea to it being designed and
assembled into an actual working system that will be integrated into the vehicle. I am
especially looking forward to our continued work with Freescale and our other sponsors to
refine the system over the next year to turn it into something that is comparable to what
you might find on the market today."
The EcoCAR sponsors' participation has provided learning opportunities not available through a
traditional classroom experience. Mastronardi says:
"Freescale sponsors competitions around the globe providing technologies that help
enable students to be innovative and experience success competing against their peers.
We believe that through these competitions, students take ownership of their learning and
excel in their understanding and use of our technologies. Whether the competition is the
EcoCAR Challenge or FIRST Robotics, students are highly motivated and want to be part of
next generation of technology that takes us into the future."

Author Biographies
G. Marshall Molen is the faculty advisor for the Mississippi State University EcoCar team; he
previously served as the advisor for the successful Challenge X team at MSU. He is the DTI-Ergon
Distinguished Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering at MSU and provides leadership for
vehicle integration for the Center for Advanced Vehicular Systems. His research interests also
include power electronics and on-board vehicle power. He received his Ph.D. in electrical
engineering from Texas Tech University in 1974 and his career has encompassed work in industry
and faculty/administrative positions at Old Dominion University and Tennessee Tech University in
addition to his current appointment at MSU.
Matthew Doude is a graduate student in mechanical engineering at Mississippi State University.
He is the team leader for MSU’s EcoCAR hybrid vehicle team and was formerly the team leader for
their championship Challenge X team. Matthew completed his undergraduate degree at
Mississippi State, also in mechanical engineering.
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Below is our proof of submission of the Sponsor Success Story:
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D.

Website

The MSU website underwent a complete transformation this year. The old website was eliminated and
a new website built from scratch using a WordPress layout. With a new design that is clean, crisp, and
easy to use, the website was an inviting environment to web surfers. Our sponsors were displayed on
both the home page and Sponsors tab, with links and graphics to direct users to their pages. New tabs,
such as our KidsZone and Multimedia pages, helped make the website more useful and informative to a
variety of users. With frequent blogs, we were able to see a steady increase in visitors over the months.
Our Stats page allowed us to monitor the number and types of visitors we received; below is a chart
showing visitors by month. In light of the fact that the Year 1 website totaled only about 1,700 hits, the
new and improved Year 2 website clearly made a notable difference.
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E.

Social Media

Social media was an exciting area to expand our efforts in this year. Having never before blogged or
tweeted, this quickly became an area that garnered much interest and enthusiasm from the team.
Below is a table outlining blogs posted online, a monthly tweet total, a listing of blog comments to
EcoCAR-theme-related blogs, and other online activities.

MSU Original Blogs
Date
9/28/09
10/7/09
12/3/09
12/15/09
1/29/10
2/16/10
2/26/10
3/17/10
3/30/10
4/6/10
4/22/10
4/27/10
5/3/10
5/6/10
10/7/09
10/7/09
10/7/09
10/7/09

Type
Video
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Video
Blog
Video
Blog
Text
Blog
Text
Blog
Photo
Blog
Video
Blog
Text
Blog
Text
Blog
Text
Blog
Video
Blog
Video
Blog
Text
Blog
Text
Blog
Text
Blog
Photo
Blog

Website
Greengarageblog.org

Theme
Vehicle Arrival

Greengarageblog.org

Jerry Greenfield Visit

Greengarageblog.org

Habitat for Humanity

Greengarageblog.org

MSU 1st Annual Car Show

Greengarageblog.org

MSU Receives New Racing Trailer

Submitted to greengarageblog
but not posted as of 5/7/10

MSU Status Update Report

Greengarageblog.org

Status Update

Greengarageblog.org

Rosa Brothers’ Electric Car

Greengarageblog.org

Vehicle Inspection

Greengarageblog.org

TOMS Shoes, Sorority Women

Greengarageblog.org

Earth Day Activities

Greengarageblog.org

Marketing Management Collaboration

Greengarageblog.org

Vehicle Progress Report

Greengarageblog.org

Senator Alan Nunnelee

Msuecocar.com

Homecoming Parade

Msuecocar.com

Remodeling of Website

Msuecocar.com

Sponsor Support

Msuecocar.com

Jerry Greenfield
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10/8/09
10/13/09
10/13/09
11/4/09
11/4/09
11/4/09
11/10/09
11/10/09
11/29/09
12/3/09
12/4/09
12/7/09
12/18/09
1/8/10
1/11/10
2/1/10
2/4/10
2/5/10
2/21/10
3/9/10
3/23/10
4/1/10
4/5/10

Photo
Blog
Text
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Text
Blog
Photo
Blog
Text
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Video
Blog
Photo
Blog
Photo
Blog
Video
Blog
Text
Blog
Video
Blog

Msuecocar.com

State Snapshot

Msuecocar.com

US News and World Report

Msuecocar.com

Reflector Cover

Msuecocar.com

Energy Efficiency Expo

Msuecocar.com

BCoE Podcast

Msuecocar.com

A123 Arrival

Msuecocar.com

Progress Update

Msuecocar.com

Habitat for Humanity

Msuecocar.com

Tri-Car-Treat

Msuecocar.com

Starkville Daily News

Msuecocar.com

IPhone Application

Msuecocar.com

Christmas parade

Msuecocar.com

Holiday Work

Msuecocar.com

Winter Competition

Msuecocar.com

Daytona News

Msuecocar.com

Trailer Arrival

Msuecocar.com

Daytona Award Announcements

Msuecocar.com

Vehicle Design Video

Msuecocar.com

Rosa Brothers Visit

Msuecocar.com

Blake Mycoskie Visit

Msuecocar.com

First Video Blog

Msuecocar.com

April Fool’s Day Post

Msuecocar.com

Second Video Blog Episode
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4/6/10
4/6/10
4/12/10
4/14/10
4/20/10
4/27/10
5/4/10

Text
Blog
Photo
Blog
Video
Blog
Video
Blog
Photo
Blog
Video
Blog
Video
Blog

Msuecocar.com

Marketing Management Collaboration

Msuecocar.com

2010 State Science Fair

Msuecocar.com

3rd Video Episode

Msuecocar.com

4th Video Episode

Msuecocar.com

Radio Green Tip Recording

Msuecocar.com

Video Blog Update

Msuecocar.com

Video Blog Update

Twitter Timeline
Since Twitter was a new idea for us, it took a while to get it off the ground, but once we got the hang of
it, we really got the ball rolling with regular tweets and look forward to keeping it up over the summer!
September- September 30th, creation of our twitter account, 2 original tweets
October- 5 original tweets
November- 11 original tweets
December- 11 original tweets
January- 22 original tweets
February- 24 original tweets
March- 23 original tweets
April- 35 original tweets
May (as of 5/7)- 7 original tweets
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Blog Comments on EcoCAR-Theme-Related Blogs
Each week in EcoCAR team meetings, 2-3 engineers would volunteer to find a blog that was related to
EcoCAR themes to comment on and link back to the GreenGarageBlog. Below is a table outlining that
activity.
Date
10/1/09
10/6/09
10/6/09
10/9/09
10/14/09
10/19/09

Website
http://green.autoblog.com/2009/09/30/tokyo-preview-mitsubishiconcept-px-miev-comes-with-a-plug-ext/#thankYou
http://electricvehiclesite.com/2009/05/20/green-looses-jobs/
http://thsev.blogspot/com/2009/10/doughnuts-and-specific-gravity
_02.html?showcomment=1254872597263#c9040401747048218654
http://hackaday.com/2009/10/07/ed-the-electric-delorean/commentpage-2/#comment-100066
http://earth2tech.com/2009/10/14/preview-green-cars-to-watch-atthe-tokyo-motor-show/#comment-39999
http://green.autoblog.com/2009/10/19/greenlings-why-cant-americanshave-good-small-diesels/4#c22629102

Name of
Student
Steve Wren
Josh Hoop
Julian McMillan
Marco Izquierdo
Tom Stockman
Josh Hubbard

10/30/09

http://green.autoblog.com/2009/02/06/nancy-gioia-explains-why-fordisnt-doing-an-er-ev/

Tommy Frazier

11/3/09

http://www.ecogeek.org/component/content/article/2986#written_co
mments_title
http://green.autoblog.com/2009/11/05/bp-prepares-output-of-newbiofuels-algae-diesel-and-butanol/1#c22878821
http://greengarageblog.org/2009/11/17/embry-riddle-team-leadershows-love-with-matlab-ink/
http://greengarageblog.org/2009/11/24/electric-rolls-royce/
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=392f34593d&view=att&th=125
3184c11846e88&attid=0.1&disp=vah&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=392f34593d&view=att&th=125
4ce3d6c8b6595&attid=0.1&disp=vah&zw
http://earth2tech.com/2010/01/14/20-battery-startups-hitting-theroad-with-lithium-ion/
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/01/18/volkswagen-of-america-fullspeed-ahead-with-diesel
http://electricvehiclesite.com/2009/04/10/what-a-trifecta-a-largewinning-ticket/#comment-46957
http://earth2tech.com/2010/01/25/earth2techs-top-15-connected-carinfluencers/#comment-45966
http://earth2tech.com/2010/01/15/why-a123-threw-down-for-fiskerwhos-next/#comment-46087
HybridCarBlog.com
http://www.cleantechblog.com/2009/12/ecocars-top-10-greenresolutions-of.html
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/02/18/greenlings-how-do-hybrids-andelectric-vehicles-blend-regenerat/1#c25582463

Matt Williams

11/5/09
11/17/09
11/24/09
11/26/09
12/1/09
1/14/10
1/20/10
1/25/10
1/25/10
1/27/10
2/8/10
2/9/10
2/18/10

Josh Hoop
Ryan Williams
Sarah Adamson
Steve Wren
Steve Wren
Jenna Grantham
John Murphy
Brandon
Templin
Brandon
Templin
Josh Hubbard
Haley Sellers
Richard Zurak
Brian Benoy
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2/23/10
3/2/10
3/3/10
3/3/10
3/3/10
3/10/10
3/30/10
4/1/10
4/4/10
4/5/10
4/6/10
4/7/10
4/7/10
4/10/10
4/10/10
4/10/10
4/12/10
4/12/10

4/12/10
4/12/10
4/12/10
4/14/10
4/23/10

http://blogs.automotive.com/6607732/opinion/general-motors-onstarreports-near-100-percent-reliability-of-chevy-vehicles/index.html
http://earth2tech.com/2010/03/02/evo-electric-electric-car-motormaker-links-with-lotus/#comment-48290
http://www.hybridcarblog.com/2008/05/shocking-chevy-volt-pricingcould-be.html
http://www.hybridcarblog.com/2009/12/plug-in-prius-in-about-2years.html
http://www.cavs.msstate.edu/projects/ecocar/?p=614
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/01/01/ten-plug-in-cars-wereimpatiently-waiting-for-in-2010/
http://greengarageblog.org/2010/03/29/osu-takes-hil-to-the-next-levelin-ecocar/#comment-570
http://greengarageblog.org/2010/04/01/missouri-st-talks-green-withindustry-leaders-at-the-work-truck-show/#comment-581
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/04/01/u-s-government-to-purchasefirst-100-chevy-volts-and-thousands/1#c26916671
http://www.greengarage.com/we-love-cars-we-love-the-planet-how-isthat-even-possible/#comments
http://earth2tech.com/2010/04/01/tighter-mpg-emission-rules-go-onthe-books-for-2012/#comment-51086
http://blogs.consumerreports.org/cars/2008/09/prius-plug-in.html
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/04/04/can-plug-in-vehicles-make-anymoney-before-they-become-outmoded/3#comments
http://hybridcarblog.net/environmentally-friendly-green-driving-4-keyconsiderations-to-own-hybrid-cars/comment-page-1/#comment-13
http://greengarageblog.org/2010/04/06/msu-ecocar-team-speaks-withsorority-women/#respond
http://www.hybridcarblog.com/2010/04/double-dipping-100-oilinevitable-next.html
http://verydifferentearth.blogspot.com/2010/04/carbon-dioxide-likenuclear-waste.html
http://twilightearth.com/renewable-energy/10-incredible-greentechnologies-that-could-shape-the-future/comment-page-1/#comment16038
http://www.kolarchives.com/e107/comment.php?comment.news.907
http://www.cleanthinking.de/e-monday-elektromobilitaetmuenchen/4926/comment-page-1/#comment-4691
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/04/13/quick-spin-2010-plug-in-priusprototype-just-like-your-mother/#thankYou
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/04/13/gm-updates-us-on-thechevrolet-volts-battery-and-powertrain-dev/
http://green.autoblog.com/2010/04/23/report-most-americans-readyto-downsize-current-rides-for-somet/

Steve Wren
Deepanshu
Chhabra
Wende Estes
Laura Smith
Mary Margaret
Hensley
Taylor Nowell
Ryan Williams
Steve Wren
Taylor Nowell
Sasan Nouranian
Josh Hubbard
Meagan Posey
Meagan Posey
Mary Margaret
Hensley
Mary Margaret
Hensley
Mary Margaret
Hensley
AdeDoyin
Adebiyi
AdeDoyin
Adebiyi
Mary Margaret
Hensley
AdeDoyin
Adebiyi
AdeDoyin
Adebiyi
Meagan Posey
Jenna Grantham
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Other Online Media: YouTube and Facebook
YouTube: MSU has a YouTube Channel entitled “Mississippi State EcoCAR.” This channel has 15 video
uploads from the team and 9 links to other EcoCAR and EcoCAR sponsor videos.
Facebook: Mississippi State has a Facebook group page entitled “Mississippi State EcoCAR.” This page
was updated with photographs from events and maintained accurate and up-to-date information
regarding the competition.

Reported by:

Elizabeth Butler

Date: 5/7/2010
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Appendix: Copies of Media Clips
EXHIBIT 1
dSPACE 2/2009

EXHIBIT 2
Mississippi Business Journal
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EXHIBIT 3
Starkville Dispatch
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EXHIBIT 4
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal

MSU is one of 17 universities from the U.S. and Canada who are competing to design and build a plugin hybrid, range-extending vehicle in the EcoCAR competition.
The base vehicle is a Saturn Vue sport utility vehicle that the team will rebuild internally with its own
drivetrain and power components.
“We’re basically taking out the guts of the vehicle,” said team project leader Matthew Doude, a
graduate student in mechanical engineering.
The teams will have their vehicles judged in May. Last year, MSU finished third overall in the first year
of the EcoCAR challenge. It also finished first in the mechanical presentations category and second in
outstanding research.
Having won the ChallengeX competition two years ago, students and faculty hope for similar results in
May with their EcoCAR entry.
“We have about 130 student involved from several colleges and schools across campus,” Doude said.
“And I think we have the best team.”
The MSU team hopes to have its vehicle ready by the end of the year in order to test it before the May
judging.
“That will give us time to work on the details and fix any kinks that turn up,” Doude said.
The hybrid system is similar to GM’s system being developed for the Chevrolet Volt. An all-electric
motor will allow the vehicle to travel up to 40 miles. After that, a gas engine takes over. For the MSU
car, it will be a diesel engine.
“You’ll be able to plug it into your wall outlet at home and it will recharge overnight,” said Michael
Barr, another mechanical engineering graduate student who is the powertrain leader.
Lori Bruce, associate dean for research and graduate studies at MSU’s Bagley College of Engineering,
said the students’ work allows them to develop their technical, business management, budgeting and
people skills.
“The students gain, the university gains, the state gains from their efforts,” she said. “This is a studentdriven project.”
And the team hopes that in May, they’re driven to success once again.
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EXHIBIT 5
MSU Website

MSU graduate mechanical engineering student Matthew Doude drives the student-created vehicle simulator at the university's Center for
Advanced Vehicular Systems. (Megan Bean)

STARKVILLE – A future hybrid vehicle may have technology developed by Mississippi State University.
On Tuesday, MSU’s student automotive design team rolled out its its entry for the international EcoCAR competition, which is
sponsored by General Motors and the U.S. Department of Energy.
It is the second advanced vehicle technology engineering competition established by GM and DOE.
MSU is one of 17 universities from the U.S. and Canada who are competing to design and build a plug-in hybrid, rangeextending vehicle in the EcoCAR competition.
The base vehicle is a Saturn Vue sport utility vehicle that the team will rebuild internally with its own drivetrain and power
components.
“We’re basically taking out the guts of the vehicle,” said team project leader Matthew Doude, a graduate student in
mechanical engineering.
The teams will have their vehicles judged in May. Last year, MSU finished third overall in the first year of the EcoCAR
challenge. It also finished first in the mechanical presentations category and second in outstanding research.
Having won the ChallengeX competition two years ago, students and faculty hope for similar results in May with their EcoCAR
entry.
“We have about 130 student involved from several colleges and schools across campus,” Doude said. “And I think we have the
best team.”
The MSU team hopes to have its vehicle ready by the end of the year in order to test it before the May judging.
“That will give us time to work on the details and fix any kinks that turn up,” Doude said.
The hybrid system is similar to GM’s system being developed for the Chevrolet Volt. An all-electric motor will allow the vehicle
to travel up to 40 miles. After that, a gas engine takes over. For the MSU car, it will be a diesel engine.
“You’ll be able to plug it into your wall outlet at home and it will recharge overnight,” said Michael Barr, another mechanical
engineering graduate student who is the powertrain leader.
Lori Bruce, associate dean for research and graduate studies at MSU’s Bagley College of Engineering, said the students’ work
allows them to develop their technical, business management, budgeting and people skills.
“The students gain, the university gains, the state gains from their efforts,” she said. “This is a student-driven project.”
And the team hopes that in May, they’re driven to success once again.
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EXHIBIT 6
US News and World Report

The remainder of the text in this article is the same as in the previous 2 exhibits.

EXHIBIT 7
My Fox Memphis

The remainder of the text in this article is the same as in EXHIBITS 4 and 5.
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EXHIBIT 8
The Clarion Ledger
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EXHIBIT 9
The Reflector

EXHIBIT
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EXHIBIT 10
Bagley College of Engineering
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EXHIBIT 11
Starkville Daily News
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EXHIBIT 12
dSPACE
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EXHIBIT 13
Truck Trend
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EXHIBIT 14
Starkville Daily News
Mississippi State’s EcoCar team again is earning high rankings in an international competition involving 17 North
America institutions.
At a recent winter workshop, the university ranked first in Web design and third in computer modeling and
simulation. MSU was the only team placing in both of the event’s competition categories.
The EcoCar competition is a three-year vehicle redesign project to make a 2009 Saturn VUE “greener” and more
energy efficient.
MSU’s team of about 40 students and their counterparts at other schools each received a conventional vehicle for
the challenge, which is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, General Motors, the Canadian government
and a number of other organizations.
Ohio State and Virginia Tech universities placed first and second, respectively, in the computer modeling, or
“hardware-in-the-loop,” challenge.
Team leader Matthew Doude, a MSU mechanical engineering graduate student, said wins by the OSU and VT
teams demonstrate the stiff challenge MSU’s team will face in May, when the second year of EcoCar officially
begins at GM’s proving grounds in Yuma, Ariz. MSU placed third overall in 2009 competition.
Along with the vehicle redesign, competition organizers place a strong emphasis on spreading the message of
“greener” vehicle technology through the competition. In this category, MSU’s Web site,
www.ecocar.msstate.edu, placed first.
Team Webmaster Matt Williams, a senior business information systems major from Ridgeland, said the Internet
site is accessible to social media and has a mobile viewing component for “smart phones.”
Presently, the team meets daily as they build the hybrid vehicle. The original engine, transmission and powertrain
were removed to accommodate hybrid components that include lithium ion battery technology, electric plug-in
and renewable fuels capabilities, and powertrain diversity.
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EXHIBIT 15
The Reflector
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EXHIBIT 16
Star-Herald Newspaper

EXHIBIT 17
Breezy News
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EXHIBIT 18
Starkville Daily News
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EXHIBIT 19
Starkville Daily News
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EXHIBIT 20
91.1 FM
Public Service Announcement- "With gas prices on the rise and increasing tensions in the middle east, it couldn't be a
better time to decrease our dependencies on oil. Consider a hybrid vehicle for your next vehicle choice. MSU's own EcoCAR
team is working hard to develop technologies for hybrid and extended range electric vehicles. Hybrids use less gas, produce
fewer emissions, and have been improved to operate at higher speeds and greater power than in the past. Already have a
hybrid? Join in the efforts to research alternative fuels! Together we can make a greener planet. This has been a public service
announcement brought to you by the MSU EcoCAR team. " 91.1 WMSV supports the MSU EcoCAR team as they prepare to
represent Mississippi State at the EcoCAR final competition on GM's proving grounds in Yuma, Arizona. Check back in
throughout the day on Thursday, May 27th for live updates to find out how the team is faring in the competition. You can also
follow live updates on their website at www.ecocar.msstate.edu.”

Weekly Green Tips- (beginning and ending statements remained same while numbered items changed weekly)
Hi, I'm ________, a (FR/SO/JR/SR/GradStudent/Professor at MSU.
1)Always be sure to turn off your lights and TV when you leave your house to save on energy costs in this harsh economy. The
average cost for electricity is 12 cents per kilowatt hour, so even though it doesn’t seem like much, it can really add up fast! If
it’s easy for you to forget to flip the switch, you can make it a habit by continuously walking into and out of a room 100 times,
flipping the switch each time you enter and exit. The 10 minutes spent doing this exercise will form a habit to save money for a
lifetime.
2) Did you know that 38.2 percent of our total waste is from paper and paperboard? Be sure to use the marked recycle bins
across campus, such as the newspaper-specific ones in McCool, to dispose of paper and other recyclable material. The average
pine tree produces about 80,500 sheets of paper, so think how many trees can be saved if together, we pledge to recycle our
paper in these bins. Do your part to preserve our resources.
3) Gas prices are on the rise yet again. Right now, it costs about 13 cents per mile to drive your vehicle. While this may not
seem like much when looked at per mile, it really adds up when you think about how many miles you drive each week! Use
the Bully Bikes to travel around campus rather than driving your car. Or, now that the weather is getting nice, get out and
walk! Another alternative is to consider carpooling. Ride with friends to do your weekly grocery shopping and other errands.
It’s the little things that will really add up to big savings.
4) Looking for a way to help the environment and your checkbook? One easy way to save both money and water is to simply
cut your shower time by 1 1/2 minutes per day. You'll save an average of 150 gallons each month!
5) On the highway, try not to go faster than 55 miles per hour. Not only are you less likely to get into an accident, but the
faster you drive, the more fuel your vehicle consumes per mile. That means more money and more greenhouse gases.
According to the American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy, at 65 mph you're burning 10% more fuel than at 55 mph.
At 70mph you lose 17% of your fuel economy, and at 75 it’s 25%. The numbers only get worse from there. So remember, drive
the speed limit to save some money!
6) By keeping your vehicle’s tires inflated to the proper pressure, you will be increasing your fuel economy and extending the
life of your rubber, which means more money in your pocket and a better hope for our environment. Use a simple air pressure
gauge today to make sure you’re getting the most from your tires!
7) Are you worried about high gas prices? I’ve got a few tips to help you out. When you are picking up food, going to the bank
or even filling a prescription, park your vehicle and walk inside instead of using the drive through. Every time you use a drive
through, you burn about 18 cents worth of gas idling your car. Walking instead of idling will cut down on unnecessary fuel use
as well as carbon emissions. Also, when driving on the highway, consider using your cruise control. By keeping your car at a
steady speed you can save on gas. It can also help save you money in tickets.
8) Annoyed by all the junk mail in your mailbox? Do yourself, and the environment, a favor and get your name off direct
mailing lists. 100 million trees and 28 billion gallons of water are used to produce junk mail each year.
And remember, the MSU EcoCAR team is doing our part too, helping design the cars and trucks of the future. Follow our
progress at ecocar.msstate.edu. This has been your weekly green tip, sponsored by the MSU EcoCAR team!
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EXHIBIT 21
Marketing Survey
Thank you very much for taking the time to fill out this survey. Your participation is greatly appreciated and will
be used in a class research project. Please carefully read the questions and answer honestly. All of your answers
will be recorded as anonymous. Thank you again for your time.
1. On average, how many miles per day do you travel in your vehicle? (Check one)
____ Less than 5 miles ____ 5-10 miles ____ 11-20 miles ____ 21-40 mile ____ 41- 60 miles ____ over 60 miles

2. Rank the following features from 1-6 (1 being the highest and 6 being the lowest) that you look for when you
purchase a vehicle. Use each number (1-6) only once.
_____ Gas Mileage

_____ Power

_____ Speed

_____ Interior Space

_____ Price

_____ Style

3. How miles do you drive on average per year? Please select one of the following:
Under 10,000

10,000-25,000

76,000-100,000

26,000-50,000

56,000-75,000

over 100,000

4. How much money a month do you spend on gasoline? $______________
5. Mark which best describes your attitude towards environmental concerns? (Example: greenhouse gas
emissions, resource scarcity)
__Very Concerned
__Somewhat Concerned
__Neutral
__Not Very Concerned
__I Do
Not Care About Environmental Concerns
6. How much knowledge do you have about hybrid vehicles, on a scale of 1-10, 1 being none at all and 10 being
a large amount of knowledge?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Please skip to question #20 if you are not familiar with hybrid cars or the technology involved.
7. Is the safety of hybrid vehicles a concern of yours? ____ Yes _____No
8. Is the additional cost of hybrid car technology a reason why you would purchase a gasoline powered car over
a plug-in vehicle, a B20 fuel vehicle or any hybrid car? ____Yes ____No
9. How likely are you to purchase a hybrid car?
Not Very Likely Likely
Very Likely
Not Sure
10. What are the most appealing attributes of a hybrid, to you?
Gas Mileage
Environmentally Conscience
Size
11. Would a tax break be an incentive for you to purchase a hybrid vehicle? Yes__ No__
12. Do you consider hybrid cars safe? Yes__ No__
13. Please list several reasons why you are interested in hybrid vehicles:___________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
14. Please list several questions or concerns you have about hybrid vehicles:_________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
15. Does a hybrid car’s high initial cost make you less likely to purchase one? Yes__ No__
16. Do you know the difference between a regular hybrid vehicle and a plug-in hybrid vehicle? Yes__ No__
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17. Do you know the difference in a plug-in hybrid vehicle and an extended range plug-in hybrid vehicle? Yes__
No__
18. Do you know the specifications that a vehicle must meet in order to be considered a hybrid vehicle? Yes__
No__
19. On a scale of 1-7, 1 being the most important, Rate the following factors that might influence your decisions
to purchase a hybrid vehicle:
Style___ price___ tax break___ lower pollution___ fuel economy___ size___ performance/speed___
20. Do you use your vehicle for work purposes? Yes__ No__
21. Do you drive a truck or sports activity vehicle? Yes__ No__
22. Gender: (Check one) _____ Male _____ Female
23. Age: (Write in) _____
24. Education: (check one):
_____ Less than high school _____ Bachelor’s degree (4-year college degree)
_____ High school degree _____ Some graduate school (no graduate degree awarded)
_____ Some college (no degree awarded) _____ Graduate degree or other Professional degree
_____ Associate’s degree (2-year college degree) _____ Prefer not to answer
25. Annual Household Income: (Check one)
_____ Below $10,000 _____ $60,000-$79,999 _____ $150,000-$199,999
_____ $10,000-$19,999 _____ $80,000-$99,999 _____ $200,000 or more
_____ $20,000-$39,999 _____ $100,000-$124,999 _____ Prefer not to answer
_____ $40,000-$59,999 _____ $125,000-$149,999
26. Ethnic Origin: (Check one)
_____ White/Caucasian
_____ Prefer not to answer

_____ Hispanic/Latino

_____ Black/African American

Other (Please Specify) __________________

27. Marital Status: (Check one) ____ Single ____ Married ____ Separated ____ Divorced ____ Other
28. I live in: (Write in) City ________________________ State __________________
Thank you again for your participation. It is greatly appreciated.
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EXHIBIT 22
MSU EcoCAR Pamphlet
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EXHIBIT 23
Education Before/After Surveys and Data
Surveys were distributed to more than 200 children at education events. These surveys were tailored
to the specific age group of the audience and were given both before and after the presentation by our
team. Surveys included questions such as the following:
- Do you know what it means to recycle? Yes/No
- What is a hybrid car?
o A. a normal car like the ones you see on the street everyday
o B. a car that uses battery power as well as fuel to move
o C. a car that only drives backwards
- Can gasoline be harmful to the world around you? Yes/No
- Can vegetables be used to make a car move? Yes/No
- What is a fuel that Mississippi State’s car is using?
A. tap water
B. battery acid
C. biodiesel
D. gasoline
Do you know how hybrid cars work?
Can hybrid cars help protect the environment?
Is there more than one type of hybrid car?
Would you be interested in getting a hybrid car in the future? Why or why not?
How is a hybrid car different from a regular car?
- What are some of the ways that hybrid cars can help the environment?
These questions and others allowed us to gauge the effectiveness of our presentations. Before the
presentations, only 9% of the students knew what type of fuel MSU’s car uses; after, 68% could identify
the fuel. Before the presentations, only 68% percent of students knew what it meant to recycle; after
93% knew. Before the presentation, 48% of students knew what a hybrid car was; after, 88% knew. A
mere 24% of students thought that gasoline could be harmful to the world before the presentations,
and after the presentation, 72% believed it could be harmful. Only 4% of students thought that
vegetables could be used to fuel a car before the presentations; afterwards, 72% recognized that
vegetables could be used for fuels. As this was our first year to distribute surveys of this type at the
schools, it proved to be very informative in determining our effectiveness and areas in which we can
emphasize even more.
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EXHIBIT 24
Electric Department Insert
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EXHIBIT 25
Youth Education Powerpoints
A Powerpoint presentation was customized for each youth education event. The first slide set is a
sample presentation from a High School event. The second set of slides is a sample from an Elementary
School event.
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EXHIBIT 26
Influencer Campaign Letter

(Insert Date Here)
The Honorable (insert full name)
(Insert Address here)

Dear Senator (or Representative):
I am a Mississippi State University student, and I am writing to ask for your support
in the consideration of tax incentives for hybrid car purchases.
Some of Mississippi State’s top engineering students are currently involved in a
nationwide contest to develop technologies and promote the use of hybrid cars. The
EcoCAR competition focuses on the style, safety, fuel efficiency, and technology of
hybrid cars. The MSU EcoCAR engineering team has built a hybrid car using
extended range hybrid plug-in technology which is comparable technology to the
new Chevrolet Volt, releasing in 2011.
After researching hybrid cars, we discovered that Mississippi is one of only 14 states
that do not offer tax incentives for hybrid car purchases. With all the advantages of
hybrid cars, including environmental factors, long-term monetary savings, and the
possibility of eliminating dependence on foreign oil sources, we solicit your support
of hybrid car purchases.
Mississippi State’s EcoCAR, being an extended range plug-in hybrid, is only
dependent on fuel after the first 40 miles of use. The rest of the car’s power comes
from a lithium ion battery that may be charged in any standard outlet. When the car
does depend on fuel, it uses of B20 biodiesel, which is made from soybean oil.
Soybean farmers in Mississippi will reap the benefits of more consumers owning
hybrid cars. In addition to reducing the car’s dependency on fuel, the fuel used can
be produced in our own state, reducing our dependency on foreign oil.
Hopefully, you will join us in our efforts to raise awareness of the benefits of hybrid
cars and in cheering on our Mississippi State University engineers as they represent
our state in the EcoCAR competition.
Sincerely,

(Student Name)
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EXHIBIT 27
Tupelo Daily Journal
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